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Dear Committees on Federal Rules of Civil and Appellate Procedure, and of the Supreme Court1 —
Currently, most cases with an official capacity party — notably, virtually all civil rights litigation —
are named using the name of the current holder of that office.2 This results in multiple clear harms:
1. The case name, usually including the short form (first named patties) version, changes every
time the office holder changes, as long as the case is ongoing. This has corollary harms:
a. Notice to the court needs to be filed, causing unnecessary extra work.3
b. Case cites become needlessly confusing, requiring footnotes, sub nom tags, etc.,
especially if a case name keeps shifting because it involves a high-turnover position.4
2. Searches of cases involving people who hold office are unable to distinguish between cases:
a. unrelated to the office, i.e. actually about that individual personally;
b. arising from the office, but in individual capacity (eg § 1983 / Bivens); and
c. related only to the office, not the individual.
3. Using official capacity parties’ personal names confuses tracking service of process5, which
capacity has been dismissed, etc, Multiple capacities should be separately listed parties.
4. There is the possibility of entirely collateral dispute of who actually holds the title, as with
"acting" officers of uncertain authority.6 Using an official capacity party's title sidesteps a
trap that could drag the court by technicality into an otherwise irrelevant dispute.

1

CC to Committee on Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure re FRBP 7017 & 2010, see footnote on page 3.
All current rules allow designation by title. FRCP 17(d), FRBP 7025, FRAP 43(c)(1), Sup. Ct. R. 35(4). However, this is
almost never actually used.
3
Substitution is automatic. FRCP 25(d), FRBP 7025 (general) & 2012 (trustees), FRAP 43(c)(2), Sup. Ct. R. 35(3).
4
E.g., there have been at least five (arguably six) DHS Secretaries just since Jan. 1, 2017: Jeh Johnson, John F. Kelly, Elaine
Duke, Kirstjen Nielsen, Claire M. Grady (disputed), and Kevin McAleenan. Of those, three were Senate-confirmed.
5
See FRCP 4(i)(2) vs 4(i)(3)
6
See e.g. Centro Presente v. McAleenan, No. 1:19-cv-2840 (D. D.C. filed Sept. 20, 2019), 8th claim for relief (disputing DHS
Secretary), La Clínica de la Raza v. Trump, No. 4:19-cv-4980, ECF No. 85-1 (N.D. Cal. filed Sept. 11, 2019) (amicus disputing
USCIS director), Politico, Legality of Trump move to replace Nielsen questioned (April 9, 2019). See also Lucia v. SEC, 138
S. Ct. 2044 (2018) (vacating and remanding because ALJ not properly appointed).
2
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On the other side, there is simply no clear benefit to the current norm.7 There’s no issue of reliance,
stare decisis, or the like. There's no reasonable likelihood of confusion when a party is named by title.
No law (that I know of) requires an official capacity party to be designated by their personal name;
using an unambiguous job title is sufficient to "name" them. The current rules explicitly allow it.
I propose a simple fix, with provisions for the transition to the updated naming scheme. If:
● a party is named in official capacity; and
● the relevant8 title for that capacity is unique and capable of succession9;
then
● such parties shall (not may) be referenced by title ("title form"), rather than by name ("name
form"), in the docket and case name;
● the clerk shall automatically update the docket and case name for official capacity parties10,
to designate by title rather than name, in all ongoing and future cases;
● in citations to cases preceding this change, reference by title, with a parallel reference to the
name(s) used to date, is preferred; and
● official case reporters and PACER shall add a title-form alias, and a searchable flag
distinguishing personal, individual capacity, & official capacity, to all cases and to any index
of case or party names, including all prior cases.

7

See e.g. Flores v. [...], No. 2:85-cv-4544 (C.D. Cal.) (re detention of immigrant children), which has over the years been
titled as v. Meese, Thornburgh, Barr, Gerson, Reno, Holder, Ashcroft, Gonzales, Clement, Keisler, Mukasey, Filip, Holder (same
person, 2nd term), Lynch, Yates, Boente, Sessions, Whitaker, and now again Barr (also same person, 2nd term). Filed in 1985,
and settled in 1997, it is still active, with a Ninth Circuit decision and subsequent motions filed within the last few
months. Any case name other than F lores v. Attorney General is nigh useless, yet that is the one name it has not h ad.
8
E.g. David Pekoske is currently both acting DHS Deputy Secretary and acting TSA Administrator. The two are
distinct. Either or both might be relevant to a given case. All, and only, r elevant title(s) should be named.
9
E.g. ordinary police officers have no title distinguishing them from other officers, unlike the chief of police, which is
unique. If they are fired, there is no “successor” to whom their party status could transfer, also unlike the chief. This rule
would only apply to parties with a unique title that can have a successor.
10
In case of uncertainty as to the applicable title(s), the clerk shall request parties to identify the correct title(s).
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I therefore petition for rulemaking to amend FRCP 17, FRAP 43, and Sup. Ct. R. 35, as follows:11
FRCP 17: Plaintiff and Defendant; Capacity; Public Officers
(d) P
 ublic Officer's Title and Name.12
A public officer who sues or is sued in an official capacity may shall be designated by
relevant official title(s) rather than by name if the title is unique and capable of
succession., but t A party in multiple capacities shall be designated by title for
official capacity, and by name for individual capacity, listed as separate parties. The
clerk or court may sua sponte substitute party designations, and correct the docket,
to conform with this rule.13 The court may order that the officer's name be added.
In citations to proceedings where an official capacity party was designated by name,
it is preferred to cite as if designated by title under this rule, with a reference to the
actual designation(s) used in the proceeding.14
FRAP 43: Substitution of Parties
(c) P
 ublic Officer: Identification; Substitution.
(1) Identification of Party. A public officer who is a party to an appeal or other
proceeding in an official capacity may be described as a party by the public
officer's official title rather than by name. But the court may require the
public officer's name to be added. F. R. Civ. P. 17(d) applies to any
proceeding involving a public officer in their official capacity.15

11

Strikethrough = deletion, bold = addition, plain = original. Italics are headings in original.
[Add line break after paragraph title.]
13
Rules note: Official case reporters and PACER shall add a title-format alias, and a searchable flag distinguishing
personal, individual capacity, & official capacity, to all cases involving an official capacity defendant, and to any index
of case or party names. Online editions shall be updated as soon as feasible, and print editions updated on the next
printing. Updates shall not alter any page numbering.
14
Rules note: As an example, the preferred citation form is:
See Flores v. [Attorney General], No. 2:85-cv-4544 (Settlement agreement) (C.D. Cal. Jan. 28, 1997); order (C.D.
Cal. Jan. 20, 2017) (ECF No. 318), aff’d, 862 F.3d 863 (9th Cir. 2017); and order (C.D. Cal. Nov. 5, 2018) (ECF
No. 518), app. dismissed for lack of juris., No. 17-56297, ＿ F.3d ＿ (9th Cir. Aug. 15, 2019).1
with footnote:
1
Titled as Flores v. Meese at initiation; v. Reno in 1997 settlement agreement, v. Lynch in 2017 district court
order; v. Sessions in 2017 appeal and 2018 district court order; and v. Barr in 2019 appeal and currently.
Settlement agreement predates CM/ECF.
As opposed to:
See Flores v. Reno, No. 2:85-cv-4544 (Settlement agreement) (C.D. Cal. Jan. 28, 1997); Flores v. Lynch,
No. 2:85-cv-4544 (Order) (C.D. Cal. Jan. 20, 2017) (ECF No. 318), aff’d sub nom. Flores v. Sessions, 862 F.3d 863
(9th Cir. 2017); and Flores v. Sessions, No. 2:85-cv-4544 (Order) (C.D. Cal. Nov. 5, 2018) (ECF No. 518), app.
dismissed for lack of juris. sub nom. Flores v. Barr, No. 17-56297 (9th Cir. Aug. 15, 2019).
15
This is copied substantively from FRBP 7017: Parties Plaintiff and Defendant; Capacity, which says simply “Rule 17
F.R.Civ.P. applies in adversary proceedings, except as provided in Rule 2010(b).” Due to this cross-reference, FRBP needs
no separate amendment. Rather than having parallel rules, I believe that all Federal rules should act by reference to a
12
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Sup. Ct. R. 35: Death, Substitution, and Revivor; Public Officers
(4) A public officer who is a party to a proceeding in this Court in an official
capacity may be described as a party by the officer's official title rather than by
name, but the Court may require the name to be added. F. R. Civ. P. 17(d) applies to
any proceeding involving a public officer in their official capacity.

common set except where there is reason to deviate (and then only to state the minimal difference), as FRBP 7017 does.
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The change in practice this proposal seeks was specifically encouraged by the Advisory Committee
in its 1 961 r ules amendments. S ee id. n
 otes on FRCP16 25(d)(2) (moved to 17(d) in 2007):
Subdivision (d)(2). This provision, applicable in “official capacity” cases as described above,
will encourage the use of the official title without any mention of the officer individually,
thereby recognizing the intrinsic character of the action and helping to eliminate concern
with the problem of substitution. If for any reason it seems necessary or desirable to add the
individual's name, this may be done upon motion or on the court's initiative without
dismissal of the action; thereafter the procedure of amended Rule 25(d)(1) will apply if the
individual named ceases to hold office.
For examples of naming the office or title rather than the officeholder, see Annot., 102
A.L.R. 943, 948–52; Comment, 50 Mich.L.Rev. 443, 450 (1952)17; cf. 26 U.S.C. §748418. Where
an action is brought by or against a board or agency with continuity of existence, it has been
often decided that there is no need to name the individual members and substitution is
unnecessary when the personnel changes. 4 [Moore's Federal Practice (2d ed. 1950)], 25.09, p.
53619. The practice encouraged by amended Rule 25(d)(2) is similar.
Substitution is now automatic under 25(d)(1) (now 25(d)), and thus the pre-1961 concerns about
abatement and the personal vs office-holder character of m
 andamus no longer apply.
However, 25(d)(2) (now 17(d)) had a distinct purpose: to name officers by title, so that there would
be no need to name the individual, and no substitution at all (not even an automatic one). These
purposes are still useful. Failing to heed them causes other harms, as I explained on the first page.
16

This change was incorporated into FRAP 43(c) in 1967 without further elaboration.
“In view of the fact that the suit against the governmental representative is so much a part of our system of
jurisprudence, probably the most practical solution is a compromise under which suit could be brought against the
office instead of the official.40 If, therefore, the official leaves office while the action is pending, the suit merely
continues against the successor. No substitution of names would be necessary if the original official was not sued by
name. The courts have long held that an action brought against a board or agency with continuity of existence does not
abate upon a change in personnel, and no substitution is needed.41 There is no reason why this practice can not be
extended to allow suit against an office with continuity of existence, though held by successive individuals. Many state
courts very early recognized this general approach in holding that a mandamus proceeding goes to the office, not to the
official, so that a mandamus action against an official will not abate upon his leaving office.42
[40] 4 Moore, Federal Practice 536 (1950)
[41] 102 A.L.R. 943 at 956 (1936); Murphy v. Utter, 186 U.S. 95, 22 S.Ct. 776 (1902); Leavenworth County v. Sellew, 9 Otto (99
U.S.) 624 (1878); M
 arshall v. Dye, 231 U.S. 250, 34 S.Ct. 92 (1913); Irwin v. Wright, 258 U.S. 219, 42 S.Ct. 293 (1922).
[42] 102 A.L.R. 943 at 948-952 (1936).”
18
26 U.S. Code § 7484: Change of incumbent in office: “When the incumbent of the office of Secretary changes, no
substitution of the name of his successor shall be required in proceedings pending before any appellate court reviewing
the action of the Tax Court.”
19
This corresponds to § 25.41–45 in Moore’s 3d. ed. (2016).
17
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It is the exception, not the rule, that officers are sued in both their individual and official capacities,
or that the individual who happens to hold the office is even materially relevant to the case.
When they are, the individual and the office litigate as distinct persons. The individual brings
separate motions to dismiss, under different legal standards (e.g. qualified immunity). The official
capacity, i.e. the office as opposed to the person holding it at the moment, is really a distinct party.
It should be named accordingly, i.e. by the title of the office, and listed as a separate party.
Sometimes an office exists but is unfilled.20 It of course can be sued anyway — and how, but by title?
Unfortunately, in more than half a century of practice since the Committee endorsed use of titles
rather than names by default, the current rule has proven insufficient to make it happen. Almost no
litigation actually uses title-based designation; we are still mired in pointless naming of individuals
when the suit is against the office. It is well past time to change this rule from “may” to “shall”.21
I have attached as exhibits relevant portions of the 1961 record on FRCP 25(d)(2), including the law
review cited in the Notes and the sections of M
 oore’s (3d) corresponding to those cited.
I request to participate remotely at any hearing on the matter, and to receive emailed copies of all
relevant agendas, minutes, reports, or other documents.
Respectfully submitted,
Sai22
legal@s.ai / +1 510 394 4724
20

Such gaps will inevitably happen during the period just after events triggering FRCP 25(d) substitution, and before
the successor is clear. E.g. right now, there is no DHS Secretary: Sec. McAleenan resigned, the succession rule doesn’t
permit “acting” officials such as Dep. Sec. Pekoske to become Secretary, and the President has not yet appointed a
successor.
21
If the Committee does not pass “shall”, then I ask it to indicate a very strong preference—e.g. “should, by default”, “are
encouraged to”, vel sim.—that using titles should be the default (and keep the proposed clerk’s designation authority).
22
Sai is my full legal name; I am mononymous. I am agender; please use gender-neutral pronouns. I am partially blind.
Please send all communications, in § 508 accessible format, by email.
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:_policy o.f his' predecessor whfoii gave rise to -the laiwsuit,
it. wi.ltpe. 9pon to him, after s:upst~tutj,ori; a.s plaw.tifr
. ·to -seek yolunti:try. dtsmill'sal Qr· the action, .or a.s. defend~ .
. · ant to seek
hare ·the action dis:rnissed :as moot .or
to take other approprfo,te steps to iivert a-judgmen't or
.decree... .Oo:ntt'Q.s:t· ,E'.:i; parte .La P.radc, supra; /J.lte.n v-.
· ]JeiJents oj the D;niversit7/ B,ys~m, "3.04-'U;S. ·439 ·. (1938):;.

f>.

to

,_,

~.

¥.cGratl,,_ v-. Natlona{ .tfiss.rJ,; oj lfjgrs.; 344. :U-,s, 804
(1952.) ;Dune.nb-erg v, Oohen,.Sf3 F. 2.d 944 (7th Oh•; 1954.);
_.· . Ai th:~ p1;esent am(!ndntent, of Rul~ i5(d)(1) .elimi,..
·nates ii, spcdfl:e(:i time ;period. t9 secut•e substitution of ·
· public offil'el'B; the''.refe-i'ent'~- in Rule 6 (b) (regarding

no

. :enla"i:getnent of tune) to Rule 25 w:iil
longer apply .
. . to t-hesejJttb:tic-ofil.eet,-·substitutii.ms.
.. .
·
.:
As to. subsfitution ori appeiif/therules of the appellate
,courts ::,.hould b,e c,onsulteck
, Subdii~fo~ (d-)(2.), This provision,.. applical:lle. in ·
1
1
· • ' 0.ffhiial c11p?,city'
cases as described ;above, will

c·.

~ , ·.

t;,

i
~

..-

tI

r/: ..:.

,.

l.\.'
..:.•._-. ·.·.·_:.:_:_:_.-_•._..· _-·_·.
~~·. -.

·,

•: ..

_

-.•_

-:·--: ... ·, . ~ -:-·_·:... :~----. -._,_

·:..:·•··-_. ,'_·.,·:··...... _•.-~.'_-•'"~,. :;_. .._..·.· ...
__

·-;..::_;··,

__

.. -_.,_·.

·.

"--.-·

-.:..··~----•-~:-· ....,_:.:· .._.,_,_, .. ·,·:"'~--

........

•...,_,.,,:.__._,_.,,

..eileo.ttx·age thri u,se of th~ bflici!l.l title wi t.hout a11y me.u tion
. of the 'of,fifer iti~ividut\llYi. thereby recognizing •. the fu.. : .·

. .tdnsic .char.a.cter <>r the 11,qtion itnd helping to elituina:te .

·.. concern with :the problem of substitution.

lf fo~ a,ny .

reason it .seeriis desir!1ble to add the individ11aPs name,
this: .ril~y he .doriEr upon m<ttion or on tl:i.e co:urt's ·initf..
. itive; •therealter the ~iocedrire of amende<.'i . Rule
•. 25(d}(l} will apply if the iridividir~l na.m,ed :ce:ises to •·

> · <
···•· ·. .·. · · . ·· • ·
.·. F<lt -e~iUtip'les ci'f nainini tbtl offi~e or f,itfo rather th~ri .

' hold office. ·

.the offi::ceholder, see

Comment,

50Mi¢h.

Ann<>t., 102 .A:L.E:. 943, ~48.,52;
L. Rev. 443, 450' (1952); ef~ -·26

.action ..is brought by Ol'
ago.inst a. ·boo.r,d:o'r agen~y with co,ntinuity•o.f existence, .
. it ·fiAs.been often decided·· that the:re is no need to nll;m11 .
·. the·hidivitlualtneriibers a.ndsubstittttion;is unnece$sary .
iU;S.O; § 7484: Where ail

wh~n ;the•peniorµiel ~han_ges. . 4 M~ore, :iupa,.;1 fl5-09;
p.. 53tf; The-practice encouraged by a·friended -Rule ·..
25(d)(2} is

~iimla,r.

·

··

·

·

··

. .Rul~ l,4; Judgments; Costs .
.
i . (b) 'Ju:o~MENT lJPO,N Mui,rn~PLE: .OL#MS OR
· . .2; INVOLVING MTJi/J'lPLTJtI.'H'PiES, ,When more:than
.a one clifui .£or r~lief is pres-erited., iµ -iih .-action, .·
\.: 4 . ·'Whether 'as a qfa,un/ counte1!claµn,. crosS'-clairri,
5 . or. thkd.-p~ity. claitn, or when.muZtiple.-p<trJ.{es are
· :6. : involved, . the·.Go.Utt 'rr).·a;y. "d.ireet:the entry ·of a·
.·. 7 · final ·jµdgpieht £ey).Effl:. as to one or· mote but: ·1$3
.

.

fewer than ~U of the clauns or p_arties orily upo1;1
9 · an· express.-det.ertnina.tion that .. th.ere ·i~ no just
10 ·•. reason for delay ·at1d . up6n at:1. expr~s direction
il Jor th~ entry of judgment. In the absence of
·· .JZ ·.su<ih ·.deterri'.Unation Jt11d direction, any.order·or
.8 ,

13 . oth~ fprni . (>f · 'iieci~ioii,.

howev.i3r -d~jgn~~e<f ·.

whi~h adhrdfoatesless than all the dauns or· the..
15 tights: and Uitbilities of less :tlian alt the . parties .
16 .shall n,ot terxnirtite tµ.e actfon as to any of the

i4

---·, .·-····. -· ·-·· ·

•.,• , •'

·
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§

17.29

confer federal subject matter jurisdiction over cases by and against them. 1 These grants
of subject tnatter jurisdiction provide federal officers with'tequisite capacity. 2
17.28 Loss of.Ca(lllcity During Pendency of Action Results in Dismissal
..A party may acqujre or lose c~pacity while litigation. is .pending, An opyi9us
e.xample .is whet.t..an infant reaches the age of majority while the case proceeds .. When
a party loses capacity during pending litigation, the s.uit is dismiSS!ID, Capacity is "not
only the power to bring an action, butit is also the power to maintain it.".1 For example,
a represeptative's appointment automatically tenninates when• the person represented
sheds the disability thatled to its .need for a representative. 2 Assuming that the claim
survives the disability as a matter of substantive law, however, the action readily can
be revived.
§

'

:

;

,,·

.

'

,''

'

'

•:'•";'''

'

'

,,'.· '1.,,"

'

;

§ 17.29 · Public Officer Sued in Official Capacity May Be Designated by Title

'Rather Than by Name

A public officer who sues or who is sued in an official capacity may be described
ih a pleading by the officer's title rather 'than by bis or her name. 1 In Cases in which
1

· )ul'isdiction over cases lnvol;ing United States. See 28 U.~.C § 1345; '2g U .S.C. §.1346 ("Except
as otherwise provided by Act of Congress, the district courts shall !Jave origirial jurfadictional of all
actions, suits or proceedings conunenced by the United States, or by any agency or officer U1ereof
. expressly authorized to sue by Act of Congress."); see qfso U.S.T, American Druggists' Ins. Co., 627 F.
Supp. 315, 319 (D. Md. 1985) (28.l.J.S.C. § 134~ is '.'a safety net", that gives district courts general subject
•matter jµrisdictlon ovyr actions brought by United ..States; other special jurisdictional provisions of other
federal statutes may also give district courts jurisdiction .over ,some cases brought by United States).
2

Federal ol'ijcers,
· 2d Circuit

See Beeler v. U.S., 894 F. Supp. 761,.771..:.772 (S.D.N.Y. 1995) (court had
subject matter jurisdiction over actlon pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1345 and 28
U.S.C. § 1346 in action involving claim against government and counterclaim by government).

4th Circuit

See U:S. v. American Druggists' Ins, Co., 627 F. Supp. 315, 319 (D. Md.

1985) (court had subject matter jurisdiction over action under 28 U.S.C,
§ 1345, which confers on district courts general sµbject matterjurisdiction

over suits commenced by Ui1ited States or by federal agencies or officers
authorized ,to sue by. federal statiite).
.. ... ' .
'. ' .
.
1 Capacity at time of award controls, CBF Industria de Gusa SIA v. AMCI Holdings, Inc,, 846 F.3d
35, 46 (2d Cir. 2017) (holder entitled, .to enforcement 11~ainst aHer egos al010ugh S;wiss entity was deleted
from Swiss Commercial Register after arbitration award;' ,~i1ich had become final under ,Federal
ArbiLration Act); Mather Conslr ..co.v. United ~tales, 475 F.2d. ll52, 1155 (Ct. CI. 1973) (corporation
declared incompetent and cas~ dismissed when corp9ration was. suspended under staie law for failu.re to
pay taxes).
·
'
·

Represent~tive appointment terminated.JuShu Chel!ng v. I?~lles, 16 f.R.D. 550, 553 (D~ Mass.
L954) (when childreac:hed age of majority, child no. longer incapaci,tateq,individual and motion should
be broughl requesting court to remove representative).
.
.
:

2

1

Ofti~e1· described by title rathe1· than name, Fed. R. Civ. P. l7(d); .r~~ also Feel, R. Civ. P. 17,
advisory committee note
2007 (repfodu(;Cd verbatim at § 17.06[2]) (before Dece1nber 2007, ll1is
provision was found in Fed. R. Civ'. P. 25(d), and was redesigna(ed as part of Fed. R. Civ. P. 17 as part
of the overall 2007 restyling of the Civil Rules),
· · ·

of

(Rel. 202,6/2019 Pub.410)

§

17.29
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an. officeris dyscribed by title ~ather thanna!lle, the court, on tll.Qtion or ,on. its. ow,n
initiative, way require the, officer's ~iune to be added sµould that be appropriMe fqr
·
·
·
·
· ·
some reason. 2
Permitting pleadings to describe the party by title, r~tb.er than ·by name,· was
intended by the drafters of the Rules to "encourage the use the offidal title without
any mention of the officef'ihdividually, thus recognizing the intrinsic character of the
action" as an action·. against the government :entity rather thari ·the Individual, "and
helping to eliminate concern with the problem of substitution."3 Keeping the rule's
· purpose in mind, the courts have interpreted itbtoadly. In one case,fot example;the
plaintiff served the current officer, but the complaint incorrectly named the pridr officer
'by name and title. The present,officerargued that service Was insufficient; bht the comt
rejected that argument The court noted that the suit would have been propet if it had
~en b~o,ught again~t the officer by title alQlly and, the,rpfore, the . rysuJt. ~houldnot be
different when the plaintiff had mistakenly includ/;d.tb.ename; oLtbe former officer.4

of

. D~spite.the.r1.de permitting . s.uit by qr 1;1gainst.pµblii::: offi<::ers·by title.rather (han by
name, the practice pontinues, in most ca,ses, of describing pl,lbli<r1 officers by name.
When an officer has been described by name in the pleadings and substitution .becomes
necessary, the court may either .state the nall1e of the n~w officer or desc1ib~ ,the officer
l>y title as ..UIQwecJJ?Y Rule 17(d).5
See Ramirez v. Burr, 607 F. Supp.l70, 173 (S.D. Tex'. 1984) (original
complaint against "umiai11ed board ri1embers'' could be amended to include
them by· nrune, becaus.e plaintiff was entitled. to sue them til ·theit official
capacities by title rather lhan name).
Latlian v. Block, 627 F. Supp. 397,405 (D.N.D. 1986) (caption of complaint
that named defendants as "All State Directors," "All District Directors,"
· and \'All County •Supervisors" :was sufficient to identify defendants in
official capacity.action)..
Rochon v. FBI, 691 F. Supp. 1548, 1553 11.6 (D.D.C. 1988) (AUorney
General was sued under title rather tlian name).

5th Circuit

8th Circuit

D.C. Circuit

2 Fed. R. Civ. P. 17(d). ·
3 See Fed'.. :R.. Civ. 25, advisory .co1nmittee note of 1961 (reproduced verbatim al § 25.06[2]); see
also Fed. R Civ. P. 17, advisory committee note of 2007<(reproducedverbatim at§ 17.06[2]) (prior to
December 2007 restyling of the Civil Rules, the provisions of Fed. R. Civ. P. 17(d) were set out as a part
ofFei:l. R. Civ, P. 25(d)). .
. .

P.

Mistake in includingWrong name of olfi.cer didnotinvalldat~ serviceof summons and
c~mpfalnt. Echqvarria-Qonzalez v.. Gonzalez-Chapel, 84Q ·F.2d. 24, 31 (1st Cir.: 1988) ('The insignifi4

canc{of Echevarria's omission. in not specifically. nruning. Bauza' Salas. in ·the caption .of Uie complaint. is
underscored by U1e fact that this .action could have been brought directly against the Secretary
Agriculture, without Uie need of including his mune'. . . . Service here would llave been proper if plaintiff
had. sued the Secretary by. title, without naming anybody in particular; ·. . .. The result should not be
diflererit where·plaintiff mistakenly has included the name of the former officer!' !citations omitted]).
5
. Court may use title rather than name after substitution. .
.
;
2d Circuit
An:imcon, Inc. V: I{emp, 826 F. Supp. 63.9, 640n.l(E.D.N.Y 1993) (court
approved substitution of" 'S<:cretary of HUD" in place of name of former
secretary):
.
..

of

(Rct 202·6/2019
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§ 17.30

Using the title rather than the name of the officer may be particularly appropriate
when the successor has not been named. 6 In fact, in an action dealing with the official
solely in his or her capacity, the court's actions regarding substitution· are somewhat
irrelevant According to Rule 25, When a public officer whois' a party dies, resigns, or
otherwise ceases to hold office, the officer's successor is substituted as a party
"automatically!' Any misnomerthat does hot affect the parties' substantial rights must
be disregarded (see Ch. 25, Substitution of Parties).1

§•17.30

Honest and Understandable Mistakes

The commentary t~ Rule · 17 refers
naming the appropriate party. 1

fo ''honest'' .and ".understandable" mistakes in

7th Circuit

Payne v. County of Cook, 2016 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 35865, at *21-*22 (N.D.
Ill. Mar. 21, 2016) (not possible to sue former public official in official
capacity; official capacity claims dismissed).

D.C. Circuit

·'York Assocs., Inc. v. Secretary ofHousiilg & Urban Dev., '815 F. Supp. 16,
, 18 n.l (D.D.C. 1993) (court substituted "Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development'.' in place of name. of former Secretary).

6

Court may use title when successor has not been named. St?e Farmland Dairies v; Comm'rof N. Y.
Stale Dep't of Agric., 847 F.2d 1038; 1041-1042 n.3 .(2d Cir. 1988) (when successor lo state
commissioner had not yet been named, successor was automatically substituted, and "[a]ny relief awarded
by the Court against the Commissioner in his official capacity shall be enforceable agaiI1st t11e individual
chqsen to tak~ on the Commissio~1er'$ responsjbililies, eithef.qll JU). ac;tipg or permanent basis").
·

7

Fed. R. Civ. P. 25(d).

l · Application•

1st

of honest and understandable• htistake doctl'ine.

Circuit

'Micro Focus (U.S.), Inc. v. Express Scripts, Inc., 2019 U.S. Dist. LEXIS
22345', at *22 (D.C.Md. Feb. 12, 2019) (summary judgment grailted when
failure to na1ne real party in interest was nol understandable mistake;
plaintiff never responded to discovery requests that were timely and plain
and never sought to join real patty in interest).

2d Circuit

Klein v. Qlik Techs., Inc., 906 F.3d 215,226 (2d Cir. 2018) (honest mistake
not required; substitution of plaintiffs liberally allowed when change is
merely formal and does not alter factual allegations as to events or
participants, is not proposed in bad faith or effort to deceive or prejudice
defendants, and would otherwise result in unfairness); Davison v. First
Pennco Co., 1996 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 22030, at *19-*20 (S.D.N.Y. March
22, t 996) (citing Moore's, plaintiffs should have reasonable time after
objection for joinder or substitution).

9th Circuit

Jones v. Las Vegas Metro. Police Dep't, 873 F.3d 1123, 1128 (9111 Cir. 2017)
(district court sllould have given plaintiffs reasonable opportunity to
substitute right party when counsel made understandable mistake in
interpreting district court's approval of stipulation).

10th Circuit

Esposito v. United States, 368 F.3d 1271, 1277 (10th Cir. 2004) (district
court abused discretion in denying substitution based on party's failure to
demonstrate both that mistake was honest and understandable); CPI Card
Grp., Inc. v. Multi Packaging Sols., Inc., 2018 U.S. Dlst. LEXIS 117993, at
*20-*29 (D.C. Colo. Jul. 16, 2018) (applying Esposito and finding that

(Rel. 202,6/20!9
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Appellate Il.eview

Circuits that have addressed the standard of review on appeal have held that a
distdct court's decision whether to join or substitute a,party as fl. "real party in interest"
under Fed. R,,.Civ. P.17(a) is r~yiewed for an a.buse of qiscretion. 1

Fed. Circuit

fai!µry to COlill):lt;:nce-.litigation.was.. q<;>lle~t.mistake and ~l'!fen9a,1t would
suffer no p~ejudice).
Textainer Equip. Mgmt. v. United States, 2013 U.S. Claims LEXIS 436, at
*16 (citing Moore's>primary purpose of Rule l'lis to protect defendants
frou1. multiple liability and to ensure tha.t judgment will have res judicata
effect). ''
.
.

l Review of decision whether to Join or substitute party as neat partY
Civ. P. 17(a) is for abuse of discretion.

in interest under Fed. R.

'2d Circuit

Stichllng 'for BchartigingVanDe Belangeu'Van Oudaaudeelhouders in Het
Kapitaal Van SaybolL lnl'l B.V. v. Schreiber, 407 F.3d 34, 43-44 (2d Cir.
2005) {dismissalunder Rule l7(a) is reviewed for abuse of discretion).

3d Circuit

ICON Group, Inc. v. Mahogany Run Development Corp., 829 F.2d 473,
476, n.3 (3d Cir. 1987) (adoptingRule19 standard for Rnle 17 issues as
primary purposes are identical).
·. Wieburg v. GIB Soulhwesl Inc., 272R3d 302, 308-309 (5th Cir. 2001)
(refusal to order ratification, joinder,. or substitution ,of trustee reviewed for
abuse of discretion).
CHft v. · BNSF Ry. Co., 726 Fed. Appx. 643; 643 (9th · Cir. 2018)
(uhpublished) (Rule 17 determinations ate reviewed for abuse of discretiol1);
Jones v. Las Vegas Metro. Police Dep't, 873 F.3d 1123, 1129 (91h Cir. 2017)
(district court ab,used.jt~A~scre~on by failing to give plaintiff~ reasonable
opportunit}' to substitute proper p~ty. and thus cure defective complaint).
EsposiH> v. United States, 368 F.3d 1271, 1277 (10th Cir. 2004) (district
court abused discretion in denying substitution based on party's failure lo
demoustn1te understaQ.dable mistake).

5th Circuit

9th Clrtiiit ''

.]0th Circuit

(Rel. 202-612019 l'ub.410)
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SUBSTITUTION OF PARTIES

§

25.41[4]

If Officer Is Party in Both Capacities, Substitution Under Rule 25(d) .
Applies Only to Official Capacity Claims

If an official is sued in both an individual and offiqial capacity and, leaves office, the
successor is automatically substituted with respect to the official capadty claims 1 but
the predecessor remains in the suit with respect to the individual capacity claims. 8 If
the official dies while in office, automatic substitution takes place with respect to the
Lhc decedent's estate."); see Young v. Patrice, 832 F. Supp. 721. 723 (S.D.N.Y. 1993) (couri determined
that claims were against officer in personalcapa(iity and, tl~erefore, Fed. R. Civ. P. 25(a) applied).
8

Ollicial sued in both capacities.
I.rt Circuit
Saldana-Sanchez v. Lopez,Gerena, 256 F.3d I, lO (Isl Cir. 2001) (when
mayor was succeeded by new mayor, new mayor became titular defendant
· in oHicia! cnpacily claims, but former mayor remained in case in personal
capncity); Batistini v. Aquino, 890 F.2d 535, 536 n.1 (1st Cir. 1989) (after
official resigned, successor was substituted with rcspccl Lo official capacity
claim, but action continued in individual. capadly agahist officer who
resigned); Brown v. 1bwn of Allenstown, 648 F. Supp. 831, 841 n.15
(D.N.H. 1986) (officer ceased to be pmty in official capacily but remained
liable for clahns againsthim personal capacity).

in

2d Circuit

4th Circuit

5th Circuit

6th Circuit

7th Circuit

8//1 CirCllit

10th Circuit

Farmland Daides v. Comm'r of N.Y. State Dep't of Agric., 847 F.2d 1038,
1041-1042 n.3 (2d Ck. 1988) (court continued action against Commis•
sioner of Agriculture in his individual capacity, but substituted his yet
unnamed successor with respect to official capacity claims).
Levinson-RoUl v. Parries, 872 E Supp. 1439, 1444 n.3 (D. Md. 1995)
(official capacity liability passed to successor, but otlichil remained liable in
personal capadly).
American Civ. Liberties Union, Inc: v. Finch, 638 F.2d 1336, 1340 (5th Cir.
Unit A Mar, 1981) (new governor and other state officials succeeded lo
office and were automatically substituted for former officials With respect to
official· capacity claims,· and injunctive 'and declaratory relief ran against
them, while former officials remained as defendants witl1 respect to
individual capacity claims).
Kaminski v, Coulter, 865 F.3d 339, 343 (6111 Cir. 2017) ("After the
complaint was flied, [Michig,'tnJ Treasurer Clinton was succeeded in office
by Treasurer Nick Khouri. Pursmmt to Ole Federal Rules of Civil Procedure,
Khouri was automatically subsliiuted in Clinton's place insofar as the
complaint named Treasurer Clinton in his official capacity. . . . Although
!his extinguished the claims against Clinton in his official capacity, he still
remained a party to the suit in.his individual capacity,").
Roe v. Elyea, 631 E3d 843,847 11.l (7th Cir. 2011) (successor to medical
director of Illinois Department of Corrections was substituted for purposes
of official capacity claims but not for those in individual capacity).
· Association of Residential Resources v. Gomez, 843 F. Supp. 1314, 1316
n.5 (D. Miim. 1994), aff'd, SI F.3d 137 (8th Cir. 1995) (officer named in
both •individual and omcial capacities remained defendant in individual
capacity, but was succeeded in official capacity).
Vahmzuela v. Snider, 889 F. Supp. 1409, 1412 n,1 (D. Colo. 1995)
(successor was added as party with respect to official capacity claims, but
predecessor remained in suit wit11 respect to individual capacity claims).
(Rel. !99-912018
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official capacity claims, but any substitution with respect to the individual capacity
claims is governed by Rule 25(a) (see § 25.10).9
§

25.42

Substitution· Is Automatic

[1] Substitution. Takes..flace Without Need for Motion .~r 0l'der
When a public officer leaves office, the officer's successor is "automatically
substituted as a party." 1 The rule does not require a motion or application or any
llth Circuit

Ellison v. Chilton Cty. Bd. ofEduc., 894 F. Supp. 415,417 n.3 (M.I:i; Ala,
1995) (court noted substitution of new school board 1ilembers for former
members with respect to official capacity claims, but former board members
remained in their individual capacities),

9

Death of official. See Fed. R. Civ. P. 25(a); see; e.g.; •Felton v, Board of Comm'rs, 796 F. Supp. 371,
380 (S.D: Ind. 1991), qff'd, 5 F.3d 198 (7th Cir. 1993) (court dismissed lndividual capacity claim because
plaintiff failed to substitute witl,in 90 days of suggestion of death).
·1

Substitution ls automatic. Fed. R. Civ. P. 25(d).

. 1st Circuit

See,.e.g., Vaqueria.Tres Monjitas, Inc, v. Irizarry, 587 F.3d 464,468 n.2 (1st
Cir. 2009) (when ofllciajs sue<l in officlal capacity die or leave office, tl1eir
successors automatically assume their roles in litigation).

.• 2d. Circuit

· .See, e.g., McBumey ~- Cucdnelli, 616 F.3d 393, 397 n.l (4th Cir. 2010)
(successor to attorney general was automatically substituted); Kalkouli v.
Ashcroft, 282 E3d 202, 202 nJ (2d Cir.. 2002) (Attorney General was
automatically substituted as defen!,lant in place of former Allomey General).

3d Circuit

See, e.g.,.Coppolino v, Comnfr Pa. State Police, 693 Fed. Appx. 128, 130

(3d Cir. 2017) (unpublished) {"It is tl1e office tlrnt is being sued, not the
ind.ividual officer, and such substitutions are pro fonna under our federal
mies."),
· ··
·

4th Circuit
,,

t

5th Circuit

6th Circuit

7th Circuit

e.g., Humphries v. Ozmint, 397 F.3d 206, 209 n. l (4th Cir. 2005) (court
ot'Jippeals noted llial substitution had pccurre<l).

, See,

See, e.g., Su·oman Realty, Inc. v. Wercinski, 513 F.3d 476,480 n.l (Stl1 Cir.

2008) (successor to Commissioner of Arizona Department of Real Estate
was automatically substituted for predece,ssor).
See, e.g., Top Flight Entm't, Ltd. v. Schuette, 129 F.3d 623, 630 n.1 (6th Cir.
2013) (action did not abate when Governor of Michigan transferred relevant
duties from Michigan Lollery Commissioner to Executive Director of
Michigan Gaming Board; instead,• Executive Director was automatically
substituted. for Commissioner).
See, e.g., Shakinan v. Democratic Org., 919 F.2d 455, 456"'457 (7th Cir.

1990) (sheriff who succeeded former sheriff automatically became party
and was bound by con~ent decree); Suess v. Colvin, 2103 U.S. Dist. LEXIS
133987, at *l nJ (N.D. 111. Sept. 18, 2013) ("On February 14, 2013,
Carolyn W.. Colvin, be,ci;me Acting Commissioner of Social Security and is
substituted for her predecessor, Mi~hael J. t\strue, as the proper defendant
iµ this act\on, Fed. R. Civ. P. 25(d)(l) [sic].").
8th Circuit

See, e.g., Wishnatsky v. Rovner, 433 F.3d 608, 610 n.l (8th Cir. 2006)

(action that soughuelief against clinic director at University of North
Dakota School .of Law. in her official capacity continued automatically
against.her successor).
(Rel. 199·912018 PubA!O)
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showing ·of a need to continue the action. 2 A motion may. be desirable in some
circumstances· to clarify the situation or to request permission of the court to amend the
caption, but is not necessary to t'.ffect th~ substitution,
. An order of substitution may be rendered by the court at any time, but this is not
necessary, and omitting an order does not affect the substitution or the conduct of the
litigation. 3 .
9th Circuit

See, e.g., McCormack v. Herz.og, 788 F.3d 1017; 1022 (9th Cir. 2015)
. (successor .lo county prosecuting attorney was automatically sulJslittlled as
defendant); Developmental Servs. Network v. Dougl,1~, 666 F.3d 540, 540
(9th Cir. 2011) ("Toby Douglas is the current Directur of the California
Department of Health Care Servi~.es and has,. therefore, been automatically
substituted (or his predece~s?r, David ~ax.welJ7JoHy.'' See fled. R Civ. P.
25(d).").

10th Circuit

. See,
Society of Separationlsts v..Pleasant CirovCCity, 416 F.3d 1239,
1242 n.2 (10th Cir. 2005) (city counsel members elected after case was filed
were substituted tor original defendants).
See, e.g., Scott v. 'layfor, 405 R3d 1251, 1253 li,1 (11th Cir. 2005) (Fed. R
Civ, P. 2S(d) provides for automatic substitution when public oflicer who is
party in official capacity is succeeded in office during pendency of action).
See, e.g., Griffith v. Lanier, 521 F.3d 398, 399 (D.C. Cir. 2008) (when
• complaint named chiefof police in his otficial capacity as defendant, his
successor's taking omce triggered application of Fed. R. Civ. P. 25(d),
which automatically substitutes su,eces~or of public officer named in official
capacity).
·

111h Circuit ·

D. C. Circuit

2

e.s.,

Motion not required. Fed. R Civ. P. 25, advisory committee note.of 1961.

6th Circuit

8th Circuit

. 9th Circuil

· See, e.g., Top Flight Entm't, Ltd. v. Schuette, 729 F.3d 623,63011.l (6th Cir.
2013) ("tlie Executive Director is substituted automalically for the Lottery
!=ommissioner by operation of Federal Rule of Civil Proee(iure 25(d)").
See, e.g., Kuelbs v. Hill, 615 F.3d 1037, 1042 (&th Cir. 2010) ("a
substitution motion is not required for U1c action to continue.") .
. See, e,g,, Developmental Servs. Networkv. Douglas, 666 F.3d 540,540 (9th
Cir.. 2011) CToby Douglas is Ille current Director of the California
Department of Health Care Services and has, therefore, been automatically
substituted for his predecessor, David:Maxwell-folly.'' See Fed. R. Civ. P.
.25(d).").

3 Order of substitution is not necessary. Fed. R. Civ. P. 25(d) ("TI1e court may order substitution at
any time, but the absence of such an order does not affect the iubstitution.''); see also Fed. R. Civ, P.
advisory committee note of 1961 (order of substitution is not required, bUL may be entered at any time if
party desires or court thinks fit).
3d Circuit
See, e.g., Presbytery of the Orthodox Presbyterinn Church v. Florio, 40 F.3d
1454, 1457 n.1 (3d Cir. 1994) (no forinal order was rendered when new
governor was elected lo office, but this failure did not affect appeal mid was
noted by court of appeals for purposes of clarification only).
6th Circuit
See, 'e'.g.. Btotherlon v. Cleveland, 173 F.3d 552, 558 (6th Cir. 1999)
(abJ1ough courthad neveral(ered capU9n to reflect new official's name,
court of appeals disregm·ded misnomer). ·
7th Circuit
See, e.g .. Baugh v. City of Milwaukee, 829 P. Supp. 274, 276 (E.D. Wis.
(IM, 199·Wl018 Pub.410)
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In some cases a change of officers 1nay take place more than once during the suit.
If so 1,each new officeholder is automatically substituted for the previous one. 4
The automatic substitution procedure contrasts with the procedure under the rule
before the 1961 amendment The former rule required that an' application be made
showing there was a substantial need for continuing the litigation. Moreover, the
application was required to be made within six months after the official assumed office
or the action would be dismissed. This harsh rule was seen as unduly burdensome and
a trap for the.unwary. 5
Showing Qf Need to .Continue Litigation IfNot Required for
Substitution, Although Action lVlay. Be Dismissed if Moot
Because the substitution is atitornatic, the plaintiff ih an action against a public
official not required to show a need to coritinue the litigation. Thus, the substitution
takes place without anyshowing that the new administration plans to continue the
predecessor's p9licies. Instead, if the succe~sor doe~ not intend to pursue the policies
that gave rise to the suit, the successor may seek v9luntary dismissal of the action, or
seekto have tpy ai:;tion dismissed as moot, 9r may take other appropriate steps.to avert
[2]

is

1993) (official was automatically substituted at time he left office, regardless. of lack of order of substitution).

8th Circuit

See, e.g., Kuelbs v. Hill, 615 FJd 1037, 1042 (8th Cir. 2010) ("the absence
,of [a substitution order] does hot affect the substitution!').

IJ,Ci. Circuit

Air Line Pilots Ass'n; Int'lv. Civil Aeronautics Bd., 750 F.2d 81, 88 (D.C.

Ck 1984) (when successor officials were riot yet designated, plaintiff could
move for an order of substitutioiJ when tl1ey were known, but substitution
wouidJake place automatically, irrespective of any formal order).
4 · Series of substitutions may take place.

JstCih:uit ·

Keyes v. Secretary oftl1e Navy, 853 E2d 1016, 1018 (lsl Cir, 1988) (Navy
was sued in person of .its secretary, and his successors became parties,
'seriatim,: through operation of law under Fed. R. Civ. P, 25).

2d Circuit

Conyers ,v. Rossides, 558 E3d 137, 142 (2d Ck 2009) (''Conyers's
complaint initially named David M: Stone, the then-Acting Administrator
of the TSA. In the proceedings below, Kip Hawley was substituted as
defendant under Fed, R Civ. P. 25(d). Current Acting Administrator Gale D.
Rossides has now been automatically substituted as defendant pursuant to
. Federal Rule of Appellate Procedure 43(c)(2)."); Women in City Gov't
United v. City of New York, 112 ER.D. 29, 31 (S.D.N.Y. 1986) (officer
be,came party when shereplaeed former officeholder imd i;eased to be party
when she left office),

41/1. Circuit.

5

McBurney v, Cuccinelli, 616 F.3d 393, 397 (4th Cir. 2010) ("The complaint
named Robert Francis McDonnell, Attorney General [of Virginia] at the
time of filing. Pursuant to Feµernl.Rule of Civil Procedure 25(d), McDon. , ~1ell's successor William Cleveland Mims was automatically substituted
before the district .court. After ()t;al m-guments in this case, U1e Appellees
sub.stituted the presentnamed Appelley, for clarity, this opinion will refer
10 individual Appellees by. their .office titles.")

Fm·me1· rule, See Fe;:.d. R. Civ. P.,25,advisorycommiltee note of 1961; see generally§ 25App.103.
(Roi, 199-912018

Puh.410)
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a judgment or decree. 6 Substitution is merely a procedural device that does not govern
mootness. 7
After substitution, the claims against the official inay be dismissed as moot if there
is no longer a live controversy.8 If a plaintiff claims prior patterns of discrimination by
a government official, but there has been a change in the occupant of that office, the
plaintiff must establish some basis to be1ieve that the successor will .continue the
practices of the predecessor before injunctive relief against the successor is warranted.
Thus, a motion to dismiss may be granted if the plaintiff fails to allege that the
misconduct was the policy of the office or that the successor intended continue the
unlawful practices. 9

to

[3]

Automatic Substitution May Be Difficult If Successor Is Undetermined

Although substitution of the successor is automatic, in a few situations it may be
difficult to determine who the appropriate successor is. For example, when an official
leaves office because the position has been eliminated, there may be no obvious
successor. In one case, the Civil Aeronautics Board ceased to exist and its authority
was transferred to the Department of Transportation. The District of Columbia Circuit
ruled that the designated officials at the Department of Transportation, although they
6

No showing required to continue litigation against substituted official. Fed. R. Civ. P. 25,
advisory committee note of 1961; see, e.g., Air Line Pilots A'ls'n, lnl'l v. Civil Aeronautics Bd., 750 F.2d
81, ~8 (D.C. Cir. 1984) (because rule makes substHulion automatic, it does away with former requirement
of showing of subslanlial need for continuing and maintaining action).
7

Substitution does not govem mootness.

7th Circuit

Kincaid v. Rusk, 670 F.2d 737, 741 (7th Cir. 1982) ("substitution is merely
a procedural device that docs not govern U1e question of mootness").

D.C. Circuit

Network Project v. Corporation for Pub, Broadcasting, 561 F.2d 963, 966
(D.C. Ci.r. 1977) (substitution will !lot keep alive otherwise moot controversy).

8

Action may be dismissed as moot. See Spomer v. Liulelon, 414 ll.S. 514, 520-523, 94 S, Ct. 685,
38 L. Ed. 2d 694 (1974) (Court remi.mded for determination whether ,my live controversy existed in civil
rights case after original defendant left office as state allomcy); see also Hag,m v. Quinn, 867 F.3d 816,
8 i 9 n.2 (7th Cir. 2017) ("Hecause plaintiffs' claim for injunctive relief moot, they have no claim against
defend,mts in their official capacities, and we need not substitute the current office holders for U1e named
defendants under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 25(d). This action is.now only against the defendants
··
in their individual capacities for damages.").

is

9

To obtain relief against successor, basis of claim must continue.

5th Circuit

Ciudadanos Unidos de San Juan v. Hidalgo County Grand Jury Comm'rs,
622 F.2d 807, 822 (5th Cir. 1980) (plaintiffs met burden of showing that

controversy coilfinued to exist).

D.C. Circuit

Network Project v. Corporation for Pub. Broad., 561 F.2d 963, 968 (D.C.
Cir. 1977) (district coprt properly dismissed when complaint did not show
that Hve Cl)ntroversy existed between plaintiffs and successor official); see
also National Treasury Eniployees' Union v. Campbell, 654 F.2d 784, 788
(D.C. Cir. 1981) ("where tl1e conduct challenged is personal to the original
named defendant, even Utough he was sued in his official capacity, a request

for prospective in_jtmclive relief is mooted when the defendant resigns").
(Rel. 20I-J/2019 Pub.410)
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had not yet been named, would be automatically substituted. 10 In a similar case, the
court noted that the Secretary of Transportation was substituted for the Secretary of
Commerce after the. relevant agency was transferred from the l)epartment of
Com1nerce to the Department of ,Transportation. 11 In some. cases the automatic
substitution may be defeated because an pffice or agency is terminated and there is no
successor. In this situation the. case is moot because there is no person or agency
against which relief may be ordered. 12
·
·
·
·
·
If a permanent successor has not bee,n appointed, then an acting officer is

substituted. The significant factor is whether the person has the official power to carry
out the corrective acts that may be required by the relief ordered. 13
§ 25.43

After Substitution, Action Continues Without Substantive .Effect

[11 Substitution Does Not Affect Suit Substantively
Automatic substitution under Rule 25(d) does not affect any substantive issues in the
action. The automatic substitution is merely a procedural device that substitutes a
successor for a past officiaJ.l The sole purpose of the· substitution is to allow the suit
10
Transfer of autho~ity to new entity. See J\ir Line Pilols Ass'n, Int'! v. Civil Aeronautics Bd., 750
F.2d 81, 88 (D.C. Cir. 1984) (although successor officials were not yet designated, substitution would take
place• automatically, by force of law, at time of designation will1 no lapse :in jurisdiction).

1st Circuit

6th Circuit

See also Cornelius v. Hogan, 663 E2d 330,334 (1st. Cir. 1981) (court noted
wiUmut deciding that when entity took over functions of previous entity it
might he bound by decree in suit). '
lop Flight fotlm'l, Ltd. v. SchueUe,'729 E3d 623, 630 n.1 (6th Cir. 2013)
("Defendants' argument that !he Lottery Conunissioner is not a ])roper party
to this lawsuit because he no longer has autlmrity over millionaire•party
licensing and regulation is without merit. Although the Michigan Governor
lransferred tl1ese n;spoosibilities to the Exe:culive Director of the Michigan
Gaming Control Board, see Mich. Comp. Laws § 432.91, the Executive
Director is substituted .automatically. for. the Lottery Commissioner by

operation of Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 25(d).").
.
.
Air Une Pilots Ass'n, Inl'lv. CivH;\eronautics Bd., 750 R2d 81, 88 (D.C.
.

D.C. Circuit

Cir. 1984) (although successor.otlicials werenol yet designated, sub~titutioµ wpuld take place automatically, by force of law, at time of designation
with no lapse in jurisdiction).
·
11

Transfer of duties to new agency. Sre Independent U.S. Tanker Owners Comm.

F.2d 908, 910-9ll (D.C. Cir. 1982).
12

.

.

v,

Lewis, 690

. .

No successor. See S,ko!niek v. Parsons, ~97 f,2d 523, 525 (7th Cir. 1968) (no substitution was

possible in suit against federal commission and its commissioner wlien commission was terminated and
··
no successor to commissioner was appointed).
13 Acting officer. may be substituted, See Ped. R. Civ. P.' 25, ~dvisory commillcc note of 1963

(substitution applies "whe.never effective reliefwould call for corrective behavior by the one then having
official status and power"); see, e.g.. Dole v. Compton, 753 F. Supp. 563, 564 n.l (E.D. Pa. 1990)
(be(,:ause Secretary or Labor mmounccd he,r resignation but no successor had been announced, Aeling
Secretary was automatically substituted).
1

Substitution does not affect substantive issues. Fed. R. Civ. P. 25, advisory committee note of
1961; Yee Saldana-Sanchez v. Lopez-Gerena, 256 FJd !, 10 (1st Cir. 2001) ("As Fed. R. Civ. P. 25(d)
(Rel. 201-311019

Pob.4!0)
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to continue without abatement. 2 A defense of sovereign immunity or Eleventh
Amendment immunity is not affected by the substitution. 3 However, if a state official
has waived the state's sovereign immunity ffom suit in federal court by removing an
action from state court, that immunity cannot be asserted by officials who are
substituted or joined as defendants after removal. 3 ·1

[2J

Successor Steps Into Place of Predecessor

When th.e change in off;icers takes place, the successor is automatically substituted
(see § 25.42fl]), and becomes a party for all purposes ..The successor stands in the
same position as the predecessor with respect to the suit and has the same procedural
position in the suit as,did the predecessor. 4 Any order or judgment binds the successor
·
·
·
·
·
official. 5
. . . makes clear, the substitution of a public officiai by his or her successor in an officiid capacity suit
does nol affect the underlying action.").
2

Suit continues without abatement. Fed. R. Civ. P. 25(d).

3

Substitution does nut affect sovereign immunity or Eleventh Amendment immunity. See Fed.
R. Civ. P. 25, advisory committee note of 1961; see also American Civil Liberties Union,Jnc. v. Finch,
638 F.2d 1336, 1342 n.10 (5th Cir. Unit. A. Mar. 1981) (citing advisory committee n6te of 1961 re
Eleventh Amendment).
3 1
· Removal waives sovereign immunity from suit for officials substituted after removal. Green
v. Graham, 906 FJd 955, 961~962 (11th Cir. 2018) (sovereign immunity belongs to state, and only
derivatively to state officials and entities, so removal of suit by original defendants waives ilmnunity not
only for them but for officials substituted or joined after removal).

4

Successor stands in place of predecessor.
1st Circuit
· Gaztambide v. Torres, 145 E3d 410,415 (1st Cir. 1998) (successor officers
had standing to challenge settlement agreement; "As tl1e current officeholders, their lack of participation in events prior lo their ascendency to office
. does not alter their substantive rights.").

11th Circuit

5

'

Newman v. Graddick, 740 F.2d 1513, 1517-1518 (l ltl1 Cir. 1984) (governor and commissioner who were current officials when consent decree was
signed had authority lo bind successors, who become parties tlirough
automatic ,substitution and stand in the sh(ies of their predecessors).

Orders binding on successor.
1st Circuit
Rosario-Torres v. Hernandez-Colon, 889 F.2d 314, 316 n.2 (1st Cir. 1989)
(orders in case would be binding on successor in official capacity).

5th Circ11it

Alberti v. Klevenhagen, 610 F. Supp. 138, 142 n.6 (S.D. Tex. 1985) (court
held successor officer in contempt for failing' to con1ply with cburt-ordered
staffing plau al jail, uoting that "tl1e iuevitable succession of otiicials in
public oflice does nol excuse noncompliance").

7th Circuit

Shakman v. Democrn1ic Org., 919 F.2d 455, 456--457 (7th Cir. 1990)
(sheriff who succeeded former sheriff was bound by consent decree that had
been reached}.

1.lth Circuit

Newman v. Graddick, 740 F.2d 1513, 1517~1518 (l HJ1 Cir. 1984) (successor state officials, on laking office, were bound by consent decree).

D.C. Circuit

Air Line Pilots Ass'n, Int'l v. Civil Aeronautics Bd., 750 F.2d 81, 88 (D.C.
Cir. 1984) ("The Department of Transportation will receive these cases
(Rd. 20!-312019

Pub.4!0)
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· The substitution applies only with respect to official capacity claims and does not
subject the successor officer to individual liability with respect to the predecessor's
acts. Persons may be individually liable only if they are named and properly served.6
[3]

Former Official Ceases to Be Pal'ty ht Official Capacity

Once substitution is automatically effected under R,ule 25(d), tp.e predecessor public
officer ceases to be a party. 7 The predecessor lacks standing to challenge any decisions
in the ·action (unless the officer is also a party iri an individual capacity); In otie case,
legislative officers intervened in an. actfon to defend a statute providing for minute
of silence in schools. They lost in the distlict court and the court of appeals'. After an
election, they were replaced as legislative officers, although they remained as membyrs
of the legislature. When they sought review in the Supreme Court, the Court ruled that
they lacked standing to prosecute the aJJpeal. The authorit,v to 40 so belonged
.
.
exclusively to the new legislative officers. 8

a

[4]

Caption May Be Amended to Reflect Change

After the automatic substitution, or when the substitution is called td the court's
attention, the· court.should. amend the caption to reflect the name of the substituted
party, and further proceedings should be in that name. 9 Failure to do so does not affect
under a holding that CAB, lhe predecessor-defendant, has unreasonably
delayed agency action").
6

Successor not personally liable.

1st Circuit

Cabrera v, Municipality of Bayamon, 622 E2d 4, 6 (1st Cir.1980) (when
mayor replaced predecessor, mayor was no( personally Bable, because
neither original nor amended.complaint c<mtained allegations of wrongdoing against mayor in individual capacity}.

2d Cirrnit

Women in City Gov't United v. City of New York, 112 F.R.D. 29, 31
(S.D.N.Y. 1986) (officer became.party in official capacity but could not be
party in individual capacity because person may not become personally
• liable without service).

7th Circuit

Kincaid v. Rusk, 670 F.2d 737, 741 (7th Cir. 1982) (sheriff was properly
substituted as defendant in officia!-capacily suit, although he could incur no
personal liability).

7

Predecessm· ceases to be party. See, e.g.,.Baugh v. City of Milwaukee, 829 F. Supp. 274,276 (E.D.
Wis. 1993) (official was autqmatically substitu(ed in his offic.ial capacity at time he left office, regardless
of lapk of order of substitution).
.
.
.
8

Predecessor has no standing to appeal after substitution. Karcher v. May, 484 U.S. 72, 78, 83,
108 S. Ct. 388, 98 L. Ed, 2d 327 (1987} (legislative ,officers who intervened in suit in their official
capacities were not entitled to appeal aHer they were succeeded in office).
9

Case should proceed.in name ot' substituted 1mrty. Fed. R. Civ. P. 25(d).

3d Circuit

See Williams v. Red Bank Bd. of Educ., 662 F.2d 1008, 1024 n.18 (3d Cir.
1981) (court of appeals noted lltal automatic substitution had taken place
and that on remand "some restructuring of ll1e cmnplaint may be desired,"
altl~ough Ibis was a m.aller for the district court to deal with in first instance).

llth,Circr1it

See, e,g., Klassy v. Weaver, 575 F. Supp. 801, 804-805 (N.D. Ga. 1982)
(Roi. 201-3/.1019

Pub.4!0)
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the progress of the suit, and any misnomer not affecting substantive rights is
disregarded. 10
§ 25.44

Title of Officer May Be Used Rather Than Name

A public officer suing or being su~d in an official capacity may be designated by
official title rather than by name, although the court may order that the officer's name
be added. 1 For a complete discussion of suits by or against public officers designated
only by their official titles, see Ch. 17, Plaintiff and Defendant; Capacity; Public
Officers.
§

25.45

Substitution on Appeal

Rule 25(d) applies when a public officer is separated from office during the
pendency of trial court proceedings. 1 If the separation happens on appeal, substitution
is governed by Appellate Rule 43(c) or Supreme Court Rule 35. 2 Those rules are
(court directed clerk of court to change caption to reflect automatic change
in public officers).
1

° Failure to. amend caption does not affect case. See Fed. R. Civ. P. 25(d)(] ).
3d Circuil

Presbytery of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church v. Florio, 40 E3d 1454,
1457 n.I (3d Cir. 1994) (caption in suil against governor was not changed
when new governor was elected to office, but this failure did not affect
appeal and was noted by court for purposes of clarification only); Finberg
v. Sullivan, 634 F.2d 50, 53 n.2 (3d Cir. 1980) (former officer continued to
be 11a11u:din caption after automatic Substitution, but court disregarded
misno111erbecause il did not affect substantive rights and noted this only to
avoid possible confusion).

5th Circuit

Arizpe v. Peters, 260 Fed. Appx. 663, 663 (5th Cir. 2007) (unpublished)
("We also conclude that Arizpe's argumenl Utal the district court's ruling is
lcga1ly invalid because i! listed Maria Cino as Acting Se<..-retary of
Transportation, rather than Mary Peters as Secretary of Transportation, is
frivolous. See Fed. R. Civ. P. 25(d) {"[A]ny misnomer not affecting the
parties' substantial rights 1imsl be disregarded.").

6th Circuit

Brotherton v: Clcveland 1 173 F.3d 552, 558 (6th Cir. 1999) (ahhough case
retained former officiaI;s nmne, "we disregard the misnomer, and we look
lhe merits;').

to

9lh Circuit

111omas v. County of Los Angeles, 703 Fed. ft;.ppx. 508, 512 (9th Cir. 2017)
(unpublished) (''[A]lthough the district court erred by substituting the
Counly as the defendanl when Sheriff Baca left omce-it should have
substituted Sherifi' Baca's successor, Sheriff John Scott-this error did not
'affect[] the parties' substantial rights' and hence 'must be disregarded.·").

1

Fed. R. Civ. P. 17(d); see Fed. R Civ. P. 25. advisory eomi1:riuee note of 2007 (provision dealing
with suits by or against public officers brought by or against parties designated only by their official title
was formerly contained in Fed. R Civ. P. 25(d); but as part of !he 2007 restyling of the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure, this provision was: moved and became Fed. R. Civ. P. l 7(d) because "it deals with
designation of a public officer, not substitution.").
1

Fed. R Civ. P. 25(d).

2

See Fed. R. App. P. 43; Sup. Ct. R. 35.3; see generally Ch. 343, Substf/ufion of Parties; Ch. 535,
Dealh, Su/Jstitllfion, and Revivor: Public Officers.
(Rel. 201-312019

Pub.410)
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essentially the same as Rule 25(d); however, and asa practical matter it is unnecessary
to be concerned about when the change in officers occun-ed. The courts of appeals
typically cite to both the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and the Federal Rules of
Appellate Procedure when noting that an automatic substitution has taken place at
·
··
some time before the appellate opinion is issued. 3
3

.• Substituti~n

on appeal.

ls/ Circuit

Diffenderfer v. Gomez-Colon, 587 F.3d 445,456 (1st Cir. 2009) (''Subi,titulion is automatic where, as here, U1e district court imposed fees againsl
Gomez-Colon only in his official capacity. See Fed. R App. P. 43(c)(2);
Fed. R. Civ. P. 25(d)."); Kaweesa v, Gonzales, 450 F.3d 62, 62 (1st Cir.
2006) (U.S. Attorney Generai Alberio R.' Gbnzales substituted for John
Ashcroft as respondent, citing I;ed. R. Civ. P. 25(d)(I) and Fed. R. App. P.
43(c)(2),

2d Circuit

Conyers v. Rossides, 558 F.3d 137, 142 (2d Cir. 2009) ("Conyers's
complaint D;litially named. David M. Slone, the !hen-Aeling Administrator
of the TSA. In the proceedings below, Kip Hawley was substituted as
defendant under Fed, R. Civ. P. 25(d). 0.µ:rentActing Administrator Gale D.
Rossides has now been automatically s~bsliiuted as defendant pursuanl to
Federal Rule of Appellate Procedure 43(c)(2)."); Henry v. Scully, 78 F.3d
51, 52 (2d Cir. 1996) (court noted Uial superintendent of correctional
facility had been automatically substituted as party under Fed. R. Civ. P.
25(d) and Fed. R. App, P, 43(c).

4th CircuiJ_

City of Virginia Beach v, ~oanoke RiyerBasin, 776 F.2d 484,486 11. l (4th
Cir. 1985) (court noted Uiat goveq1or had been substituted),

5th Circuit

American Civil Liberties lJnion, lnc. v, Finch, 638 E2d 1336, 1340 (5th Cir.
. Unit A Mar. 1981) (ne'?' governor and other state officials succeeded to
office and were automatically subs!itl)!ed by operation of former Fed. R.
Civ. P. 25(d)(l) (now see Fed. RCiv. P.. 25(d)) and Fed. R. App. P.
'43(c)Q)).
·
·
·

6th. Circuit

Jones v. Johanns, 264 Fed. Appx. 463, 464 (6th Cir. 2007) (unpublished)
(''111e (Jistrkl court autmrn11ic;1!Jy subslit\lted Mike Johanns for Ann
Veneman .is the properly named officeholder [i.e., Secretary of the
Department of AgricullureJ pursuant lo Fed, R. Civ. P. 25(d). 1b the extent
that the parties erroneously named Veneman: as a party to this appeal, we
also recognize the automatic substitution of a successor officeholder
punmanno Fed. R. App. P, 43(c)(2).").
·

7th· Cirrnif

Kincaid v. Rusk, 670 F.2.d 737, 741 (7U1 Cir. 1982) (noting UiatFed. R. App.

;P. 43(c) was derived from

R. Civ. P. 25(d)).

8.th Circuit

McIntyre v. Caspari, 35 P.3d 33.8, 338 (8U1 Cir. 1994) (superintendent of
correcHonal facility left office .during pendency of appeal, and court
. substituted new superintendent).

.9th Cilplit

Dawsou v. Myers, 622 F.2d 1304, 1304 (9U1 Cir. 1980) (state official was
substituted for prior official under former Fed .. R. Civ. P. 25(d)(l) (now see
Fed. R. Civ. P. 25(d)) rather than Fed .. R. Civ. P. 43(c)(l) becaµsc change
took place before appeal was taken).

<Rel. 201.311019 Put>.4IO)
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AnMIRALTY-MAlNrnNANCE AND CuRE-The recent decision of
Warren v. United States1 marks another instance of the growing inter-

1340 U.S. 523, 71 S.Ct. 432 (1951), discussed infra.
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maximum cure was achieved. The minority, consisting of Justices
Douglas, Black, Murphy, and Rutledge, dissented on the ground that
cure should also include expenses for maintaining a condition of maximum cure if that was necessary. 38
. The duration of the duty of maintenance and cure has been
definitively settled by the Supreme Court and today the only question
remaining is as to when the maximum cure has been achieved in the
particular case.

IV. Summary
The shape of the remedy of maintenance and cure has been clearly
defined. There are, of course, a number of peripheral questions remaining but the broad outline is clear.
The seaman is entitled to his wages until the end of the voyage or
for the period for which he signed on, if longer. He is entitled to maintenance and cure for injuries or illnesses which occur while he is in
the service of the ship, but the right may be defeated if the injury or
illness arose out of the seaman's gross negligence or willful misconduct.
The seaman on shore leave or off duty is considered to be in the service
of the ship. The fault of the. vessel or its owners is not a requirement
of liability. The measure of the maintenance and cure to which the
seaman is entitled is the ordinary maintenance and cure given seamen
generally. The duty of the vessel and its owners continues only until
such time as the maximum cure has been effected.
In line with present day philosophies the trend has been to expand
the remedy in favor of the seamen. Justice Douglas is an able spokesman for the majority with its liberalizing tendencies. However, Justices Jackson and Clark appear to have some doubts as to the desirability
of further expansion of the remedy.

Donald S. Leeper, S.Ed.
CIVIL PROCEDURE-ABATEMENT-STATUS OF

Surr

NoMINALLY

AGAINST GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL WHEN OFFICIAL LEAVES OFFICE-

Often an action brought against an official of the sovereign is actually
against the sovereign itself, nominally represented by the official. The
status of such a suit when the official leaves office is even today not
ss Also denied in Muruaga v. United States, (2d Cir. 1949) 172 F. (2d) 318.
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satisfactorily settled. The so-called representative suit,1 while at one
time :serving a purpose, has always- been somewhat anomalous and
today is antiquated and useless.

I. Common Law Background
Every civilized political state has, as a part of its judicial system, a
principle that the sovereign cannot be sued without its consent. 2
Whether or not this stemmed from the divine right of kings, it is based,
at least in part, upon the theory that the ability of governmental authority to operate efficiently depends upon there being no recourse against
it. Consequently, both federal and state courts uniformly .haye held
that the United Stat~ cannot be sued without its consent.3 The representative suit was developed as a fiction to circumvent the operation
of the principle of sovereign immunity.4 Instead of making the sovereign a party defendant, suit is brought against an official of the sovereign, not with the intent of making him personally liable,5 but to
force him to perform an official duty, which anyone holding the office
could per.form, to satisfy a claim in substance against the sovereign.
The representative suit was further identified with the official, the
nominal defendant, by the fomi of action in which the suit was usually
brought, namely, a mandamus proceeding. 6 The federal courts have
held that mandamus goes to the official, not to the office,7 so that if the
official leaves office while the suit is pending, the action abates8 as
completely as did a tort claim at common law when either party died. 9
The suit could not continue against the official because he could no
longer perform the duty requested by the claimant. The official's sue1 In this context, a representative suit, as defined by Justice Frankfurter, is an action
against a governmental officer, but in effect against the United States-not a class action
in the 'usual sense of that term. See Snyder v. Buck, 340 U.S. 15 at 28, 71 S.Ct. 93 (1950).
_ 2 54 AM. JUR., United States §127 (1945).
a The same is true as to the several states. See 49 AM. JUR., States, Territories, and
Dependencies §91 (1943).
4 Snyder v. Buck, 340 U.S. 15 at 28 and 29, 71 S.Ct. 93 (1950).
Ii An exception is the so-called Collector-suit, in which the Collector of Internal Rev·
enue is held to have committed a personal wrong in collecting the tax. For the additional
problems raised see 4 MooRB, FEDERAL PRACTICE 531 to 534 (1950).
6 102 A.L.R. 943 (1936).
'1102 A.L.R. 943 at 945 (1936); 43 AM. Jun., Public Officers §508 (1942); 1 AM.
JUR., Abatement ·and Revival §48 (1936); Secretary of Interior v. McGarrahan, 9 Wall.
(76 U.S.) 298 (1869); United States v. Boutwell, 17 Wall. (84 U.S.) 604 (1873).
8 When an action abated at common law, it was utterly dead and could not be revived
except by commencing a new action. First Nat. Bank of Woodbine v. Board of Supervisors
of Harrison County, 221 Iowa 348, 264 N.W. 281 (1935). See also l WoRDs AND
PmwEs 65 (1940).
DPnossBR, ToRTS 950 (1941) •.
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cessor could not be substituted as defendant, because mandamus went
to the official, not to the office. If this result was once thought indispensable in order to avoid identification of the official with the sovereign, it became totally unnecessary in many instances after 1855, when
the federal government came to realize that it could allow recourse for
claims against it and still function as a government, and so created the
Court of Claims.10

II. Statutory Development
The United States Supreme Court became aware of the gross inconvenience caused by the abatement of a representative suit when
the official left office. Not only was abatement wasteful both of time
and expense, but there was also a likelihood that the plaintiff would
be barred forever by the running of a statute of limitations. In an 1895
decision, the Court appealed to Congress to take action.11 The result
was the Act of February 8, 1899,1 2 which provided, seemingly unqualifiedly, that an action against a federal government officer should not
abate if he left office while the suit was pending. Upon a showing that
survival of the action was necessary, the successor could be substituted
within twelve months after the original defendant left office. The act,
however, was ambiguous as to the result if substitution was not made
within the time provided. The Supreme Court in the case of LeCrone
3
11. McAdoa1 held that the action did not abate at all; but, if seasonal
substitution was not made, it came to an end. Prior to a judgment the
result in the two instances would surely be the same. If, however, the
official left office after a judgment in the district court had been obtained, that judgment stood. Actually only the appellate part of the
action abated. The effect of a judgment against the official after he has
10 In 1855 the Court of Claims was established with jurisdiction over "All claims
founded upon any law of Congress, or upon any regulation of an executive department, or
upon any contract, express or implied, with the government of the United States.•••" 10
Stat. L. 612 (1855). 24 Stat. 505 (1887) increased the jurisdiction of the Court of Claims
to include claims founded upon the Constitution of the United States and gave the district
courts concurrent jurisdiction.
11 Bernardin v. Butterworth, 169 U.S. 600 at 605, 18 S.Ct. 441 (1898).
12 30 Stat. L. 822 (1899). " ••• no suit, action, or other proceeding lawfully commenced
by or against the head of any Department or Bureau or other officer of the United States in
his official capacity, or in relation to the discharge of his official duties, shall abate by reason of his death, or the expiration of his term or office, or his retirement, or resignation, or
removal from office, but, in such event, the Court, on motion or supplemental petition filed,
at any time within twelve months thereafter, showing a necessity for the survival thereof to
obtain a settlement of the questions involved, may allow the same to be maintained by or
against his successor in office, and the Court may make such order as shall be equitable for
the payment of costs."
13 LeCrone v. McAdoo, 253 U.S. 217, 40 S.Ct. 510 (1920).
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left office was not made clear. At least one later United States Supreme
Court decision14 and several court of appeals decisions have misinterpreted the LeCrone case to mean that the action would abate completely if after twelve months no substitution had been made.15 The
Supreme Court, however, recently has reaffirmed by dictum the statutory interpretation in the LeCrone case.16
In a 1922 decisi0n, the United States Supreme Court suggested
that the Act of 1899 be amended to include substitution of successors
to state officers who leave office while suits to which they are parties
are pending.1 7 The resulting 1925 amendment embodied this proposal, and also shortened the period of substitution to six months after
the officer's tenure terminates.18
In 1938, the 1925 amendment was incorporated by reference into
Federal Rule 25(d), the only difference being in the prescribed period
of substitution: six months after the successor takes office rather than
six months after the original official leaves office. In 1948, Rule 25(d)
was amended to embody completely the 1925 provision, but without
reference to it.19
While the statutory development has somewhat eased the harshness of the common law rule of abatement, it has not been completely
v. Philadelphia Barge Co., 290 U.S. 530 at 533, 54 S.Ct. 270 (1934).
Clawson Co. v. Robertson, (D.C. Cir. 1934) 71 F. (2d) 536; Oklahoma ex
rel. McVey v. Magnolia Petroleum Co., (10th Cir. 1940) 114 F. (2d) 111 at 114; Becker
Steel Co. of America v. Hicks, (2d Cir. 1933) 66 F. (2d) 497 at 499.
16 Defense Supplies Corp. v. Lawrence Warehouse Co., 336 U.S. 631 at 637 to 638,
69 S.Ct. 762 (1949).
17Jrwin v. Wright, 258 U.S. 219 at 223 to 224, 42 S.Ct. 293 (1922).
1s43 Stat. L. 936 at 941, §ll(a) (1925). " •.• where, during the pendency of an
action • • • brought by or against an officer of the United States • • • and relating to the
present or future discharge of his official duties, such officer dies, resigns, or otherwise ceases
to hold such office, it shall be competent for the court wherein the action, suit, or proceeding is pending, whether the court be one of first instance or an appellate tribunal, to permit the cause to be continued and maintained by or against the successor in office of such
officer, if within six months after his death or separation from the office it be satisfactorily
shown to the court that there is a substantial need for so continuing and maintaining the
cause and obtaining an adjudication of the questions involved."
19 Rule 25(d), Rules of Civil Procedure, 28 U.S.C. (1948) §2072. ''When an officer of
the United States, or of the District of Columbia, the Canal Zone, a territory, an insular
possession, a state, county, city, or other governmental agency, is a party to an action and
during its pendency dies, resigns, or otherwise ceases to hold office, the action may be continued and maintained by or against his successor, if within 6 months after the successor
takes office it is satisfactorily shown to the court that there is a substantial need for so
continuing and maintaining it. Substitution pursuant to this rule may be made when it is
shown by supplemental pleading that the successor of an officer adopts or continues or
threatens to adopt or continue the action of his predecessor in enforcing a law averred to be
in violation of the Constitution of the United States. Before a substitution is made, the
party or officer to be affected, unless expressly assenting thereto, shall be given reasonable
notice of the .application therefor and accorded an opportunity to object."
14 Fix

15 Black
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sound in its approach to the problem, as it has not recognized that in
many suits against federal officers the United States is the real party in
interest, and that, therefore, substitution of one nominal party to replace
another is at best a mere formality. 20

III. Snyder v. Buck
The United States Supreme Court in a five to four decision21
recently affirmed the dictum of the Defense Supplies Corporation
Case,22 namely, that the effect of section 11 of the Act of 1925, which
governed,23 was to abate a suit brought against a government official
who leaves office while the action is pending, if substitution is not made
within the statutory period.
The plaintiff, a naval officer's widow, sued the Paymaster General
of the Navy to recover a statutory death gratuity allowance. The suit
could have been brought directly in the district court or the Court of
Claims. The original action was for mandamus; but, since the duty
the performance of which the plaintiff sought to compel was not
strictly ministerial,24 the district court granted a mandatory injunction
instead. The Government appealed in the name of the original Paymaster, Buck, who, before appeal but after the judgment of the district
court, had been retired. After the statutory substitution period had
elapsed, the Government called to the attention of the court of appeals
the fact of Buck's retirement. The court of appeals vacated the judgment of the district court and remanded with directions to dismiss the
action as abated.
The plaintiff then appealed to the Supreme Court, which affirmed
the action of the court of appeals. Justice Douglas, the author of the
majority opinion, tracing the history of the problem of abatement in
the representative suit, interpreted the Act of 1899 to mean that the
action did not abate, but was at an end, if substitution was not made
during the twelve-month period, thus reaffirming LeCrone v. McAdoo.
According to Justice Douglas, section 11 of the Act of 1925, by leaving out the phrase, "no ... action ... shall abate,"25 changed the effect
20 4

MooRE, FEDERAL PRAcnCE 5ll (1950).
v. Buck, 340 U.S. 15, 71 S.Ct. 93 (1950).
22 Defense Supplies Corp. v. Lawrence Warehouse Co., 336 U.S. 631 at 637 to 638,
69 S.Ct. 762 (1949).
23 ''For the Court of Appeals during the period material to our problem had in force
its Rule 28(b) which provided that abatement and substitution were governed by §ll of
the 1925 Act." Snyder v. Buck, 340 U.S. 15 at 17, note 2, 71 S.Ct. 93 (1950).
24 34 AM. Jmt., Mandamus §66 (1941); Secretary of Interior v. McGarrahan, 9 Wall.
(76 U.S.) 298 (1869).
25 Act of February 8, 1899, 30 Stat. L. 822. See note 12 supra.
21 Snyder
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of the earlier statute, so that under the new statute the action abated
if seasonal substitution was not made. Plaintiff argued that section 11
was intended to apply only to "actions brought against officials for
remedies which could not be got in a direct suit against the United
States."26 Justice Douglas held, however, that the act, by its very wording, covered any action brought by or against any officer of the United
States relating to present or future discharge of hi~ official duties, and
that this necessarily covers many actions which are in substance suits
against the United States. The suit, therefore, abated, and the plaintiff had to start anew. If a statute of limitations had run in the meantime, the remedy would have been lost completely.
The fact that there are two dissenting opinions27 in the Snyder
case illustrates how unsettled the problem is. Justice Frankfurter,
joined by Justice Jackson, made a thorough analysis of the question
and presented a common sense solution, though one probably unwarranted by the language of section 11.28 He reasoned that since this was
in substance a suit against the United States and could have been
brought directly against it, the appeal should be allowed, and the court
should merely "note as a matter of record that the name of the Paymaster General of the Navy is now Fox [Buck's successor] ...."29 If it
could be said that the statute does not apply to such a suit, the United
States should be substituted rather than the official's successor. It must
be admitted, however, that this would present difficulties where the
action is mandamus. Surely it would be desirable if Justice Frankfurter' s suggestion could be effectuated. The statute, however, purports to cover any suit to which a government officer in his official
capacity is a party, though only nominally, and sets a definite time in
which substitution must be made in the event the official leaves office.
In the face of these express provisions, it is difficult to find that the suit
merely continues as though proper substitution under the statute was
made.
Justice Frankfurter believed that the Act of 1899 and section 11
(the 1925 amendment) were intended by Congress to have the same
effect, and that the purpose of the later statute was merely to enlarge
the scope of the earlier one so as to include state, local, and territorial
officers. Under his interpretation, an action under either statute would
Snyder v. Buck, 340 U.S. 15 at 20, 71 S.Ct. 93 (1950).
at 22 and 32.
28 See note 18 supra.
29 Snyder v. Buck, 340 U.S. 15 at 31, 71 S.Ct. 93 (1950).
26

21 Id.
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abate unless proper substitution is made. This seems to controvert the
holding of LeCrone 11. McAdoo. 80
Justice Clark dissented31 on the ground that the court of appeals
should have dismissed the appeal, since Buck, the party appealing, no
longer had standing before the court. This probably meant that the
judgment of the district court would be left standing. Query as to
the effect of a judgment against an official having left office. Although
Justice Clark reached this result apparently without relying upon section 11, that statute surely applies. His conclusion logically would
necessitate a :finding that section 11 had the same effect which Justice
Douglas attributed to the Act of 1899, namely, that according to the
statute the action was at an end. Under present legislation, this may
well be the best result of the three opinions, since it is likely that the
two statutes were meant to have the same effect, as Justice Frankfurter
claimed,32 but at the same time_ the wording of the Act of 1899 seems
to indicate categorically that the action would not abate.

IV. Possible Solutions
Seeking a solution to the question, one discovers four possibilities.88
The two which will be considered :first could be accomplished under
Federal Rule 25(d) as it now stands. The remaining two go more to
the philosophy of the representative suit and would require legislative
changes.
One possible way to resolve the problem under present legislation
would be to by-pass Federal Rule 25(d) by saying, as Justice Frankfurter said of section 11 in the Snyder case, that it does not pertain to
actions in substance against the United States. A number of 0.P.A.
cases have so held, 84 on the ground that to hold otherwise "would, in
our opinion, be, to glorify form over substance and reality." 35 Justice
Douglas' broad language in the majority opinion of the Snyder case
seems, correctly, to foreclose this as a possibility without legislative
changes. Surely section 11 and Federal Rule 25(d) were intended to
cover any action to which an official is either an actual or a nominal
S0LeCrone v. McAdoo, 253 U.S. 217, 40 S.Ct. 510 (1920).
Black concurred.
32 Snyder v. Buck, 340 U.S. 15 at 23, 71 S.Ct. 93 (1950).
88 4 MooRB, FEDERAL PRACTICE 534 to 538 (1950).
84 Northwestern Lumber & Shingle Co. v. United States, (10th Cir. 1948) 170 F. (2d)
692; Ralph D'Oench Co. v. Woods, (8th Cir. 1948) 171 F. (2d) 112; Fleming v. Goodwin,
(8th Cir. 1948) 165 F. (2d) 334.
35 Fleming v. Goodwin, (8th Cir. 1948) 165 F. (2d) 334 at 338.
31 Justice
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party. It is unlikely that the majority of the Supreme Court will change
its position as to the meaning of the present legislation.
A second suggested solution would be to satisfy the technical requirements of the present legislative scheme by allowing an ex parte
blanket substitution of the successor in office. Some of the district
courts have done so in O.P.A. cases. 86 The workability of this solution to the problem depends, however, upon the voluntary cooperation
of the successor and is, therefore, not likely to prove effective where the
official is generally defending actions rather than bringing suit.
Third, Congress could recognize, as it has with respect to suits before
the Tax Court,87 that the United States is the actual party in interest
and dispense altogether with the necessity of substitution, which is in
truth but a formality in "a suit to secure a money claim due from the
United States, enforced against the officer who was the effective conduit
for its payment."38 This could easily be accomplished by means of a
proviso limiting Federal Rule 25(d) to actions on claims which cannot
be brought directly by or against the United States. To paraphrase Justice Frankfurter, since the representative suit arose as a subterfuge to
circumvent sovereign immunity, there is no merit in continuing the
fiction in cases as to which the sovereign has consented to direct suit.39
In view of the fact that the suit against the governmental representative is so much a part of our system of jurisprudence, probably the most
practical solution is a compromise under which suit could be brought
against the office instead of the official.40 If, therefore, the official leaves
office while the action is pending, the suit merely continues against the
successor. No substitution of names would be necessary if the original
official was not sued by name. The courts have long held that an action
brought against a board or agency with continuity of existence does not
abate upon a change in personnel, and no substitution is needed. 41
There is no reason why this practice can not be extended to allow suit
against a,n office with continuity of existence, though held by successive
individuals. Many state courts very early recognized this general approach in holding that a mandamus proceeding goes to the office, not to
S64MooRE, FEDERAL PRACTICE 536 (1950); Bowles v. Goldman, (D.C. Pa. 1947)
7 F.R.D. 12; Bowles v. Weiner, (D.C. Mich. 1947) 6 F.R.D. 540.
37 53 Stat. L. 165 (1939), 26 U.S.C. (1946) §1143; 4 MooRE, FEDERAL PRACTICE
534 and 536 (1950).
38 Snyder v. Buck, 340 U.S. 15 at 28, 71 S.Ct. 93 (1950).
39 Id. at 28 and 29.
40 4 MooRE, FEDERAL PRACTICE 536 (1950).
41102 A.L.R. 943 at 956 (1936); Murphy v. Utter, 186 U.S. 95, 22 S.Ct. 776
(1902); Leavenworth County v. Sellew, 9 Otto (99 U.S.) 624 (1878); Marshall v. Dye,
231 U.S. 250, 34 S.Ct. 92 (1913); hwin v. Wright, 258 U.S. 219, 42 S.Ct. 293 (1922).
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the official, so that a mandamus action against an official will not abate
upon his leaving office.42
That the problem of the representative suit should today be so
unsettled an issue seems strange, especially in view of the fact that
adequate legislation has succeeded in laying to rest many another common law ghost. The representative suit is so solidly implanted in our
judicial system, however, that it may be with us indefinitely. One can
hope, nevertheless, that eventually our legislators will adopt a more
realistic philosophy. Perhaps the Supreme Court through the decision
of the Snyder case will, as it has done in the past,4 3 provide the needed
impetus.
Alan C. Boyd, S. Ed.
CoNsTITUTIONAL

LAw -

CIVIL RIGHTS -

FmsT AMENDMENT

FREEDOMS-REFORMULATION OF THE CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER

DocTRIN:E-In July 1948 the apostles1 of Communism in America were
indicted under the conspiracy provisions of the Smith Act of 1940. The
tension marking both the trial and the present era has obscured the constitutional problems and policy considerations involved. It is the purpose of this comment to trace the history of this cause celebre, Dennis
et al. v. United States,2 and to examine its effect upon our constitutional
notions of the permissible bounds of utterance, primarily by an analysis
of the appellate opinions.

I. The Nature of the Indictment and the Trial
The Smith Act of 1940 contained "the most drastic restriction on
freedom of speech ever enacted in the United States during peace,"3 but
the far-reaching sections had been little used. 4 The defendants were
42 102 A.L.R. 943 at 948-952 (1936).
43 The case of Bernardin v. Butterworth,

169 U.S. 600, 18 S.Ct. 441 (1898) was
largely responsible for the Act of 1899, and the Supreme Court in the case of Irwin v.
Wright, 258 U.S. 219, 42 S.Ct. 293 (1922) urged such changes as were later adopted in
§11 of the 1925 Judicial Code.
1 Originally defendants were twelve leaders of the Communist Party of the United
States. Eugene Dennis, general secretary, headed the list after the case of William Foster,
chairman, was severed because of his illness. See NBW Yonx: TxMEs, Jan. 19, 1949, p. 1: 1.
2 341 U.S. 494, 71 S.Ct. 857 (1951), Petition for rehearing denied, 72 S.Ct. 20
(1951).
3 CHA.PEE, FRBE SPBECH IN THB UNITED STATES 441 (1941). Chafee indicates that
the formal title, the Alien Registration Act of 1940, 54 Stat. L. 670 (1940), was misleading.
4 Title 1 of the original act. The solitary use of the prohibition against conspiracy to
advocate overthrow, section 3, was in Dunne et al. v. United States, (8th Cir. 1943) 138
F. (2d) 137, cert. den. 320 U.S. 790, 64 S.Ct. 205 (1943), where leaders of the Socialist
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df;Seribed

At. this t:tm~, f>'U~i,, · iJ provistQn mi3ht · well bring about
a . larJJ;tr .prac·t ,i crl·l 8;dV-0i1ee .ih ·-·t.tie. _s tyle ··a-"1~. r·ottr!l of nn.i·c h
.. _pen,~1ne; lit:tgat_ion. •. ·

Sincerely~-- •.·

i.~a\l'.enworthOolby

Chief' ~- Admiralty ._ &· Shipping Se-c-cl6n·

cc:

All members of · Adv:tsory Corr,mittees
011

Ad:in:ti·•alty and c:1-v11 Rules

-·,.{
,,

.

February 13, 1961
ME:MORANDUM ON !ETTERS RECEIVED

FROMT1.:EBENCH AJ\il) BAR IN RESPONSE
TO JANW!RY

19blfl1:\FT

AJ.'V1Eli!DMEN1'S-

Rule 25(d) ( subs ti tL1tion)

1, Of the total of ten letters received from the Bench and
Bar on our draft amendments, seven refer .either genel'ally or
spe9ifically- to the Rule 25(d) amendment, e..11 approvinglYe
2~ One comment (Mre Col!2,;z) would extend the principle of
25(d)(2) (suit by official title) and bring it into play in 25
(d) (1) as well.. Thus where a suit 1.vas started against an official by name, . and the offic:!.al left office, the 11 automatic 11 Sl:i.bstitution would b1 ing in the successor by official title rather
than by name (unless the court required his name to be added) G
1

As to cases .instituted after the 9-mended Rule takes effect~
the party will have available to him under 25(d) (2) the option
to use the official title to begin with, and it can be hoped that
this will become the prevailing practice. If 7 instead~ he
chooses to designate the official by name, then it seems right
that the automatic SIJ.bstitutior:i. under 25(d) (1) should be in the
same styleo The proposal is perhaps more attractive as appl:iod
to cases now pending (more pe~ticularly thos~ pending cases in
which there is a prospect of the officeholder changing . two or
more times during the litigation), but we should hesitate to
introduce language specially ~overing those casese In all
eve'.n ts a litigant who wanted to change the style of referring to
an official from name to title could apply to do so at any timeo

: ·3. Another letter (Mr. D.reifus) would like to see, us take
ca~J_Jepr,cssly of transforso:ffuncfion from one government
agency to un()ther, _but concedes that the problem of ,suits pending against the predecessor agencies is customarily d.e alt with
in the statutes affecting the transfers~ our amendnent may help
· in any cases where the statutes are silent; I doub.t that we can
· s2fely · embark on an nr:iendr.iont to deal with such cases in general termso

4-.. A third, v<?ry interesting letter (Professor Foster)
calls attention to tho difficulties that can arise. where, in
order to avoid a desogrege.tion decree, a School Board may resign
en I!msse? tnking ca.re that no successor members of the Board ure
appointed. This is essenifie.lly a oroblem of enforcemento It
should be pdssib::!.e, (1 in s060 cases at least, to find an official
somewhere up or down the line of local or State government who
can exercise the pouer, abdicated by the Boa:rd, which is needed
to enforce tho decree i - Beyond this point, the problem of meeting

. . . ,}· ,:_'/ ... \ ~ '
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such evasive tactics must be left to the ingenuity of the court
and counsel,.__ The l8tter ·does not propose any- solution by rule,.
In the great bulk of cases in less delicate areas, some 11 acting 11
succes::1or official can be readily found where the defendant
official leaves off ice and a successor to the particular position
is not promptly appointed.,
·

Rule 5l+(b) (apneaj.s in multiple-parties · easesl
le Seven of the letters refer either generally- or specifically- to this amendment, Six are approving; on.e disapproves,,

'

i·

2a One a,pproving letter (Ju.dge B:t9!fil) raises a question on
the application of the amended. ru.le to a o·:·.:se where the coti:rt
dismisses the. ,main claim and me.in d.efendar;<1 :; but c.oes not dis=
miss a related third-pa:l.'ty claim and third-party- defendanti · is
the dismissal a final decision for purposes of appeal where the
·District Court does not make a determination under .the amended
Rule? My own anm·11er is no. The amended Rule, retain;i.ng the
woro.s 11 claimtr and. 11 cross-claimn ( line 4) and adding the references to 11 parties," seems to require this conclusion. The letter
refers critically to a r·ecent Fifth Circuit case going the o.the:r
wa:,r under the present.Rule., HaW~f.!. v. Arrow Transh.._QQ_,, 280 Fa
2d 403 (5th Cir~ 1960}; .9.Q.fill',fl;g · J'_omlinson v • Trustees of thH
Qniversit,y of Pennsylvania, 226 F .2d 569 (3d Cir. 1959) cf o
papital Transit Q_q_. v~ D~.;.9t of Columbia, 22~ F~2d 38 CT).G,)
Cir a 1955)., The liPW,~ decision seems hard to support; e.nd would
be harder still to defend under the amended Rule. In any evo.n t
I would not reciommend an attempt to deal with this problem by
more specific language in the Rule. Of course iri.._ most imagln~
able cases the District · Court should dismiss the "'"third-party
claim when he dismisses the main claim to which it is rel~tedc
0

3-, Another approving cocu:aent (Judge Bu.rdick) refers to the
North Dakota version of the Rule as being a possible iraprovement
from the standpoint of "grammar .., 11 The r.:iaterial difference is
that the North Dakota text (corresponding to th.e 1955 proposal)
uses the omnibus expression 11 mu.ltip~ claims for x·elief 11 in sub=
stitution for the present wording l 1 more than one claim for·
relief • • • whether as a claim, counterclaim, cros~1 claim 7 or
thj_rd-party- claim .. 11 There is some advante.ge in retaining the
more detailed present phrasing because of the reliance of the
cou1°ts on the exact language, _as in Cold Metal Process Co. Ve
.IJnited Engine0r'ing &.,..Founqry co.,. 351 U.S.
41+~-rl956}. . . ·
.

4o The fo;:,ceful · dise,pproving letter from Judge FrJend \Y;
(copy attached) deserves careful · reading. For the present,
.Judge Friendly would apparently let the Rule stanc j_n its pres-.
ent te;ict, covering mult!ple-claims cases • . He "" would not exte:na.

• ' ' 1'1-. • ~·•••---

t·
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. :J',IBMOBA'.NDU.M•:ON Ji1DRTBER COl'-friJEWT,S P.ECEIVED ...
1961 DRAFT .AMENDr:-::fmTS

..

<tN RE·sP0NSE 'IO. JA!l1UARY

.• Rule 25;(d}($,ubstituU£.n)
. l.o Of the total of nine additional comne;ts .received on
our draft .anendr:i~nts, sevtn J:efer to Rule 25'(d)T five a.pp.roving
this ar.:iendbent as pN}posedo Aoong the approving cor.it:J.ents is one
··· f:ror:tMr~ 1.Ialte:r J.·Cun16:ing:s, .rr~•ot1behalf o:f: the Federa1RulE3S
Coctmittee of· the Aoericaµ Bar Association.,
·· ·

.
2. Mr. James R. Browning, 01erl1: of the Supreme Court, qaestions· why our ar:iendoent should npt go further and coyer the 11:ow.
ra:re actions ·against colle·ctors fo:t;' re·futids of taxes (our Note
indicate.s. th~t thes<3. are excluded from Rule 25(d)}o This point
Wa$ the s,ubject of correspondence between Mr~ B.rot-ming and Mr•·
. . :Cumo;ings,. · t :re·ar that W€l cannot go farther qin.der .existing law. .
.. 'these acti,o);lS agaip,st collectors h~;i.re been tradit'ionall:0 riegarded
as running i:tg9-:'l.nst t'b,flm . ind:tvidually and· npt in· their . official•.· .·· ··
.. ·cap~city; jt1dgt1ents are enfo:rce1:~ble out~ o~ • their .PEP:'S()hcl.l as.sets
· . (tµe '':J;re.asurY;. however, will pay- such a judgoent if' the. coµrt •·
t1.ake1;r a .certif:i.cate 1.mder 28 IJ.S.c:. §2006h . .
. ·.. · .· ·
.

.•

. . .

. . . Mr .. Bro;ming aiso· points· t:o an apparent d;isc:repancy between
this :reading of Ru1.e 2:-f(M in respectto co1 lecto:rs and the text
of Rule 8l(f) ~ This matter is. ·explained in It •Moore Cifc25,;05, p ..
531, cited in· our No.te. When we propose ar.1end1:1e·nts of Ru,le 81 ·-a..i:i we. shall probably have to do in our next batch· ....... it r.iay be
found advisable to deal ex],Jlicitly with this point ..

of

' I·

.•.\

.

.. < 3.
The e~ecut:Lve comr.i:Lttee
the Federal ]3a.J'.' Association .
is opposed t;o and would eli.r.1fnate i1ew Rule 25'(ct}(2) r~garding use
of the ot'.fic;j,al ti:tl~ rather than the nat:1.$ 1n suits by or against
a public. officer in his oi':f;icial: dapacity. · ('fhe .Assoc;ia/cion
op,i:io~e.d the .sio:i.Ja,r 1955 proposal; see our oer.iorana.um hook, p.
vr ... 19.) . The objection oade is that the:re nay. he cases where, .
despite the ar.1endt1ent, s.uit will, as a r.iatter .of. law, .be naintain;..
able against tfye officer only by· ne,ne; . Coopare B.lackr-ta,t v r1, ...
Guerre, · 31+2 · u:. s.• > ,12 (1952) ,. · But . our provision is op.tional, no.t;:
. Pa.tld,atpry; .it will .stil;J, b,~ p9:ss.i,b1.e to µse the natre,. if the party
.wants t,.o. do: so10. Horepve:r ,- ·.our·. at1endt1e~t s.tatejs. expi'Ei$S1Y t..J:mt · •..
wr ~re the . off:i..cial titl,e i$ used. initially, !ltb.e court ·. nay re•-·
Cl\. re h;is [office!' ts] name to' be addedQ It so if' it -appears at any
tipe tha:t there is fl.hY reasori to use the nane., this can be done a
>

Despite its ~p.tio:tial charaicter_, the R~le 25(d)(2) · aoend.nent
· is not rfsup13):iflttous, It . as .the ex.ecutivce cot1D.i;ttee thinks,· but . · ..
highly benef.icaal; it· can' be hoped that under the ai:-tendt1ent it
.
. <Will beciooe the ge.neral practice to use tbe o:f:f'ici.al title. rather·

't.'·i
•·;

. _}

. .·

..

2

.than the riao~ in "official capa~ity" ·cases • . Conc.c rn w'ith stfb$.ti. tutioh will thereby be elipi.aated., . Thus ar.wind$d ~ula 25'.(d){l)J
-p.rov.idini for ·aut.or.1atia subs.t ;tt:u tion; would ·operate largely tor _
trans:Ltional J>Ul?po$es:;_ . '.l:h~ executive cor.io:i,ttee obje9ts to the ·
latte:r ar.tendr.Ierit alsoi and offers a ·:recj::raft~ . (The Ass9ciatiop _.· ._
opposed the :l,955. proposaLt.Q extend _the tl.tle for substitutiol'l t ·o
a "reasonable 11 · tii:1e; al though it was sycipe.thetic to the idea, it
:felt that further . study was needed; see po VI.,.19 .. ) ...
.

..

... . · .
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t,,Jh:i;lE1 agr$eing that Rule 25'(.d) needs revision? and· also"

a.

•. - ·_

d~vic:~ of, aut:omatic ,~~fpsti~Ution'1 · the -.exec- .·
.µt1ve e.om1:11.ttee 1s W'.O+>r::t.ed tb,at our d:r.$.ft :1.s de$1gned 1to sio..., .· •
· p.lifJ · the proh:tetrs.-o:f. consent to sue and sovereign ior.iuritYll in ·
a. wa,y th..at can .only be .d.one legislativeJ..y. · 'J:his · is fully deal:t ·
• w:Lth i.n otir -N'ote,;
.

_a.p;~ml'~'ntl:v-.;,f ~v.o.ri,;ng

l .

''.
'

I

- The ·exec.utive cor.11:iittec - e.lso points out that actions against .
officers ar;e now c.obmon:L;y styled against them poth individually .·
and officially•.. The coe1r:titt-ee see1:1s to fe~l that . in these cases : ·
autot:Ja.ti~ substit'Atiori under the t<iording of our ar.rendment ttay .be .
awkirnrd, prest.tr.iahly because · the possible claio against ·: the: prede;.. .
cesso.r _as: an individual oay disepp$ar froo: view when the . suh.st;t...
tut;ton takos. 6£:f.'ect• · Th;[s picture . is largely. urir¢.;1;l. .
·
[" . ..

·• . ..-.. With . 1ioffi~ia;l ~apacj. ty 1i- lJroadly' _cQp.$tl'UE3d .(-se-e O,UI' •N.b.to); .. · it will -be clear .at the tir.ie •of · substitution in the •la:rge ·•. ·
; ciaJority cif the case,{that relief will be needed and a;pprCpr:iat;e •
.· only agai,nst the succ.cssor officer :r ahd the Rule 25(d)"( 1) sµ;b~ . ·
· stitution will .do the wnole job,, In a sr.1allf.raction of the
.cases it wiI-1 be ¢lear .-that oniy damages against tne officer
.o.r.igi;na:I:ly oade_. a party defend.ant, to
paid out
bis _own
_
. . p,ocJ{$t;, are ;so.u ght; here .Rule' 25UDC-l) w.±11· be altqgothe:r- :iJiap ...
plicable and !;inly Rule. a:5(a}(1) -w.i l:1 ~pply (substitu.tion .o,n
death).\>. If- a ca~e aris~s :vthere it is g~p.0:inel:Y,· d,Oubtf·u l tv'hether-

be

.

of·

the ult:i.r;tate relie:t . should take one f .or.n or the other (or where ·
re.l ief oonce:ittably could be a.J..lowed in both forr.is}, the autor.1ati<1 .
·_subst-i~utio-ti. can well apply to hring in tbe .successor, while . · .
still leaving the predecessor. in the case. an an ihdivio.ual,o .· (The
- e~~cutive c.o ,6oitte.e see·r.IS to a:c~nowledge ·.· this solutj.on,,) When e, ·
... oa.s·e with s.ttch . pqssi-b le c.ooplexi t5.es i ·s well. :advanced, 'at .the . ttoe. ,
9f. the qhang~ of .·ot:f'iceh9lde_r:, the ·do~bts will pro'oal:ily · have re~ _ ..
$01\req · theI;1sel,Yes; in any _event, . ylarifi~atioi:l, if -. ne~ded, can be ·.
0bta;LJ;i;ed, by r.1a.king a· --ootion .. - We ar:e dealing .at oost with . fringe . .
$:it;u.at:tons ~,he:r~ the office.f i-s a. <iefend-ant; tl;te p,r.obleti . does not
· appear to at;ise · at. all ·where the. off'i cer is a p~aintii'f.
. ·•
.

.

.

.

.

.

- _.• . To .consider ·the atte • pted re.d raft: ~lords are added to• our
_. draft qf Ruie ·_25(d) (1) 4fteJ:'. . r11n his official· capacityu which
_ atteopt both. to spell out e.nd lioit -this ·cohcept in terms of .
. r-elie:t' ·s:o,i.:i.ght D But the word$ ifcle.l'.'iVes fronJf are ambiguou~ly-

.• ...

.. ', .:.. ·

. '·1

3
expansive o I consid.cr tho off ort at· thl).t1bnail definition dar.iaging; conparc tho explanation in our :Note. Allto:r.1atic substitµtion in these official capacity cE>.ses is rete.incd in the redr<ltt.
The· poss-ibil,i ty. .of e-nter:Lng an: · o.rdo.r of substitution is also
retain€'~~, but. the words non notice'' ar·e added.. Th:Ls Tooks to a
ootion, whore questions Gan be ironed
but that is a;-tailable

out,

our

under
d:raft~ which also wau:J..d allow an order, on· the •court 1 s
own init:i,ative .. The redraft retains, but sccrt$ to put .in an
inc;3.ppropriate place, th.e statements that proceedings f ollowi.rig
the substitution shall be. in the nc1.r:io of tho substituted party
and that r.iisnoners not affecting substantial rights shall be dis ...

l:'Ggardeda

I do· not think we shoald follow the Federal Ba.r. Assoc,i.ation.
redraft<!

Rule 5.,l.t{b) (aepeals in r.1111 t'i,ple .... parties oaso5-).

on

of

.-f

· The siJC C.O!;Qonts
Rule 54(b) are all approvinge One
ther.1 (Roforee Friepolin) raises th9 lingu:Lstic point about 11 t'ewer
thanP :in liou of n1osS than" noritioned in ci;v covering lotte:ro .
·:Another (Distr.ict of Maryland Crn::mittee). inquires whether e.ntry
.. of j udg:oent against one of several def end.ants r.1ay not scnetioes .•
preji.1dice tho other defendants~ Under the Rule the District
Court o:xer.cisc.s discretion; see also Rule 62(h) as at.1ended., •
F orgp~a,nd

12

Of the seven cot.ibonts on the F·oros ~ six are approvinge one
connent (Mr.; Be.J;,.or) questions why the. style of alieging t.he
def.or.id.ant~ s principal plc1,cc of business in Form 2 differs fron
the style of alleging. th<3 plaintiff 1 s. Tho difference of course
reflects tb0. ;fact that plaintiff w.ill know tho facts as to hio....
solf but r:my not be as well irtfori:1ed abol1t his· oppop.ep.t. '.The·
.· sal:ie cor.11:ient •Cites CanoroJ1 v!. ~ Boggo~b 127 u. s ~ 32~ (18$8}, ·a~ . ·
11
· s0riously quostion[i.ngTtho effectiveness of. any non-nffirm.a:tiv.e
. allogat:i,.on· in a sta.tGr.iont of jurisdictional facts, II but the. ca.S€J
is distingµishable i ap,d prontJlgation of the Forn as part of tt,.::,
Rulos should.· eli • inate any doubt as a practical • c>.tter ¢· · See Ii ..;,le
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